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THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIOUS RITES.
A very fair audience, though by no means so largo as on previous
occasions, attended at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening last to
listen to the seventh of the present course of addresses oil the
above suhjoct by Mr. Lambelle. Mr. Burns presided, and in a few
well-chosen remarks referred to the season of the year and tho
holiday in its effect of thinning audiences, and to tho fact that a
year ago ho delivered a lecture in the same place on a somewhat
similar subject, which was afterwards published in the M e d iu m .
We herewith present a report of the address on
T h e H indoo B u d d h ist ic S t b t e m .

The aim of our present effort is to point out the errors of the
past, and, by descending to tho source of all religions, endeavour
to ascertain the groat principles which lie at the root of all devo
tional exercises, and to inquire whether or hot all forms of religion
have bad one common origin. In such a task there are innumerable
difficulties to overcome; not so much on our part ore these diffi
culties to bo encounterod as in that bigoted, presumptuous state of
mind which we find the world of to-day manifesting. Those minds,
ever on the alert for expressions contrary to their own limited
capacities for comprehension, poize our utterances and endeavour
to prove them false and ns guilty of a wilful perversion of tho
truth, notwithstanding that tho facts presented are supported by
incontrovertible evidence.
r
In, therefore, discussing: the religious 6entimenta of the Bucldbistic Hindoos wo expect more than over to meet with that oppo
sition which has been meted out to all reforms in the past. Our
object is truth, and our effort shall be to servo the God of truth :
in'that service we are determined to pay no respect to side issues;
and, though it becometh us to disclose some ugly facts connected
with this religion of the Hindoos, we shall not hesitate to give
them expression, however disagreeable or misshapen they may be
even if they should sacrifice the good opinions of those persons
whom our inner nature would lead us to cultivate, appreciate, and
respect. We therefore beg for that sympathy on this occasion
which you have not refused to concede in previous times in which
we have had tho honour of speaking to you.
When wo concluded oltr address Inst Sunday evening you will
perhaps remember that we spoke of a division in the ranks of tho
early followers of Buddha; that we referred to the schisms and
contentions that had entered into theso previously strictly har
monious people, and how that by tho actions of the Iiodhifattvas
tho principles of equality taught by Buddha were disregarded and
the primary elements of his philosophy lost. The rigid exactness
of the ethical code of laws was earned by tho immediate descend
ants to an extreme certainly never intended by the giver or prououncer of them. In order to preserve themselves from tho pur
suit of sensuous objects, they entered into monasteries; and there,
separated from the world, they practised their faith and indulged
in meditative contemplation. The result of many of theso abstract
thoughts was a dissension from tho views entertained by their
brethren in other monasteries. At given periods, when thoy met
to read and hear the sacred Btma expounded, many of tho thoughts
which found expression were combated, as we described in our
last discourse. The vanquished one was compelled to leave his
establishment, forego all claims of interest therein, to adopt the
opinion of his more successful opponent.—to become, in a sense,
his slave—or bo an outcast for over from the sacred fold of Brnldha,
In one of thoBo discussions the propriety of so strictly excluding
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all men from the Buddhnship was introduced by one of the most
earnest as well as the earliest disciples of Buddha; by name llappischurra. It is not always that light aud justice prevail, even
amongst those whoso aim in life leads them to preach and exhort
upon the merits of these virtues. So it was iu the present case—
the justness of the cause pleaded by Rappischurra was never
denied; but a majority of thoso being in tavour of a seclusivo
order or priesthood, ruled ihat no man should bo admitted to tho
claims of the Jiodhi but who had by trial and discipline entered
into the monasteries, having renounced the world, and taking tho
vows of chastity, meditation, and obedience. There were then but
two ways left open for the choice of Rappischurra: either to adopt
tho creed of his opponent or be excommunicated aud for ever re
main outside of tho pale of tho hope of Nirwana. The conscious
ness of his claim being just and perfect caused Rappischurra to
prefer the latter, aud he, gathering together a goodly number of
those in sympathy with him, set out to find a place where they
might exercise their opinions in a freo and open manner, without
the fear of intrusion from any party hostile to them.
A story is to bo found somewhere iu the annals of Eastern
nations, but which has been thought to be nothing more than a
legendary tale, of a people crossing the snow-capped mountains of
the Himalayas, where the gods are supposed to hold thoir seats,
and wending their way across that vast extent of country, travelling
iimnenso distances, settled in one of the southern parts of India,
This story, ns will be seen from the history of Rappischurra, has
a foundation in actual reality ; for it was ho and his followers who
thus migrated from the north-east of Eepal to the south of India,
and founded a system which has worked untold mischief iu all suc
ceeding religions, by introducing a mythology to preserve the faith
pure and unadulterated, from the notions of the ignorant classes
around them.
Settling in a place where the natives wore enjoying a primitive
form of religion, they begnu to e x e r c is e Iheir religious rites. J best)
natives were an offshoot of the ancient Hindoos, whoso religion wo
at first considered; and it will be in the memory of some of those
assembled that these Hindoos worshipped the sun as the symbol
and conception of their god; and these Buddhists eutering into
their midst could not avert the consequent s of a collision with
the beliefs of the Hindoos, nor yet prevent an adoption of many
of their ideas. In their meditations necessarily the first thing
that would occupy the mind of Rappischurra would be—Buddha
has left us. In his dying words ho exclaimed, " I have striven for,
and am now about to enter upon the supreme felicity of Nirwana.'
Where indeed can this state of beatitude be ? Looking upon all
nature they saw nothing likely to form this place of eternal repose,
aud then, with thoughts aloft and high, they concluded that Buddha
must surely have entered into the sun as the homo containing this
state of Nirwana. The sun, thought thoy, is the glory of the wholo
creation; it is tho lord over tho planets and the earth, and it must
be within that world that our souls will return al tho termination
of the connectional tics of the body. This opened a field f°r
speculation, and in tho absence of absolute proof or revelation, they
directed their minds to the worship and adoration of the sun. The
Rappischunites then founded a system of sun worship, the elteots
of which are ns plainly seen in the Christian religion of to-day, as
iu that of the Pursues or other nations, who have made the sun tho
Bymbol of thoir God.
A.s we trace back the progress of religious thought, it will bo
seen that all religious owe their ideas of a God to this sdet, and

that sun -worship entered into all the succeeding forms of belief. ho was the Redeemer; and from that time to sunset ho was
Bv many of these worshippers it will be seen that they recognised regarded as the Destroyer. This lattor form was divided into two
the sun "only as an externalised form of God, and indeed few of tho other forms as the Spirilla Sanctus, the holy spirit, and as tho evil
original races of men ever thought of the tun being actually and spirit; in tho former, destruction was thought to bo necessary for
reallv God. Their notions and comprehensions wete not to ho higher nnfoldments; in the latter, for the separation from cherished
spoken in language hut to he conceived of by tho soul: hence the objects.
abstraction and meditation insisted upon and participated in by
the views held hy Ilappischnrra, hofore his being cast forth
these minds of antiquity, who have rendered their names illus from tlio Buddhistic faith, wero strictly in nccordanco with tho
trious, and sent the lame of their thoughts throughout all lands.
highest teachings of tho “ Old Man of Magdahern;” but theso
Tho sun has been worshipped in all lands under different names. views, as we have endeavoured to show, wero soon modified by con
Thus the sun is worshipped as Osiris in Egypt, Mithra in Persia, tact with the Hindoo belief; and theso modifications thus intro
Phoebus and Bacchus in Greece, Atys in Phrygia, and Adonis in duced are the plague spots which now infest this and other
Phoenicia. Those will be viewed separately ns wo inquire into countries. The worship of the sun instituted ft. downward course/
their theological systems; for tho present we must leave them, which lias never yet been resisted or overcome, and which is tho
causo of the mauy alarming confusions and disbeliefs of tho pre
and witn-'.-s the changes that took place in the south of India.
Tho Hindoos of that region had for some time previously recog sent time. It is to this system that you are beholden for the many
nised the sun as tho symbol of their God, and they had divided corruptions of the teachings of tho .Man of Nazareth, and of tho
the power of this God into three parts, ns Creator, Preserver, and idle tales connected with his otherwise brilliant life, which, instead
Destroyer. They had also worshipped another god under the name of raising him in tlio estimation of thinking men unprejudiced nt
of Kristna or Krishna, represented by tho black cloud, whose all, have rather led them to despiso his reformatory conduct, and
power was tn redeem, by dropping down tho fatness of life upon to ridicule his nobility of character and disposition.
We speak now in the same spirit as before, with no dcsiro to
nature when scorched up by the destructive power of the sun
burning and eating all herbage from the earth. These views were revolutionise your feelings or those of others, and with the sntna
very early incorporated into the system of Ilappisehurrn, and wero regard for truth. We desire not to manifest ourselves in any un
soon transformed by receiving fresh names and. attributes. Seeing, seemly manner, but as becometh those impressed with the sin
then, no reason why tho state of Nirwaaa might not he located in cerity of their convictions and tho justice of their cause. We have
the sun, tho Rappischurritea payed their devotions to it. Notes no ulterior motive, nor any advantage to gain or serve, save that
God did they worship the sun, but they prayed to Buddha the in of our duty and obligation to truth pure and simple. We mention
carnated son of God, who had risen to that place, and who, they these things in order that wo may not in any other sense be regarded
supposed, would still superintend and watch over their interests, as acting contrary to thi3 one chief end and aim, and that a just
Buddha, as Wisdom, was an emanation from God, the first, and notion may he circulated in connection with our intentions, as to
was therefore, in their estimation, justly entitled to that respect which very erroneous suppositions have been advanced. Wo doubt
and honourable distinction—the Son of God. The rigour of the verv much whether we are not too hasty in presenting tho follow
principles with which they set out having departed from them, ing’ facts before you at this early stage of our inquiries, hut,
they proceeded, like those from whom they had been driven, to thinking it prudent to notice them while reviewing tho subjects
draw around themselves an aura of seclusion, which would keep which originated them, we venture upon their enumeration, and
them from the prying curiosity of the natives of tho land. And in so doing request your careful consideration of thorn.
History disclose* some selfish nets upon the parts of those whoso
to make a distinction between their faith and that of their Hindoo
neighbours, which faith was really only a corruption of tho two. duty it war to vendor a true translation of tho Scriptures, Tiro
Buddhism and Hindooism,—the Rappisehurrites named the triad bie-iness of such a body as that composed by tins early translators,
by names differing from those in use hy the people amongst whom w .3 clearly not one to decido and -ay which was inspired and
they dwelt. Thus God, the Supreme, was beyond all comprehen which had not that breath infused through them, hut to present a
sion, existing and acting upon nature through various agencies, of clear copv of all Scriptures, and leave to men tho task of deciding
which one was the sun, in its material manifestations; and Buddha, for themselves upon such momentous subjects, lustend of doing
or isdom, the son of the Supreme, was tho first of creation in its this tirev have exercised their prerogative, and where fancy lfccl
spiritual degree of unfoldment. This first person was the Creator th-m tliev have utterly ignored several parts of the sacred
or Sovp.iiHtris Bnnn; the second was the mediatorial power writings and left them out in the cold. But why should one part
and the other withhold ? We answer as wo did
"MTcie.'d and typili-d by the tun; this was the redemptive prin- j,,, presented
1 a' former
.
. . . . . .: Because il,ev
did not
occasion
they did
not harmonise
harmomse with
with tlio
tho
ciple tho preserver of the Hindoos; the third or destructive upon
translators’ own conceptions, nor agree with the theory they had
principle was the absence of the Creator or Preserver, when the
energies were uncontrolled and undirected. Here, then, we have adopted. Is it not true that the translators and others in authority
the 1rrnity which was said to have only been known after the lima h .vo wilfully om itted the ins -rtiofi of several puspels and
of Christ. Kristna or Krishna was the regenerative principle, sunooTted bv as much evident-, and containing an much inform,,,
and Buddha was known and called by the same title, Kristna the ti.ln as those to which they have assigned a place in your Nd*.
mediator; as time advanced, and corruptions entered, the two Testament ? The truth is, thev border-d too much on the story
vfowindiacrhninwyy mixed and associated, the one witli the Other. of Kristna, contained in the old Hindoo Buddhistic writing, the
Previous to this time the worship of theso people had bean Jthnqmttt Ghita. But you may ask what is this story of Kristna
carried on in the open air, or ’nealh the trees, but this was found to which von allude f In that book there is a wondertul revelation
by them an insufficient provision to protect them from tire inter made respecting the life and adventures of Kristna or Krishna,
ruptions of the people, mid they sought some means to establish which we shall briefly repeat.
Kristna was "born of 11 virgin mother, and his birtli was heralded
Lhamselves in a place where they would be freo from all over1(inkers. Ohamara, the bill, lay before them ; it was partly exca bv tho approach of a star, and gods ministered at his birth. IIe
vated, autl the idea suggested to them by this recess in tlio hill-side was visited by tho wise men, who came to listen to tho music of
was, that it would make an r-xcuQetit temple, F,.r this pnrpo‘ 0 seraphs, and'who brought unto him all kinds of gifts. I n his
the p-'.pln wero called together, and tho excavation carried on infancy he spake wisdom, and onB day told his mother to look iu
until it was of sufficient proportion to serve their purpose. Thus his mouth and she would see the nations of the earth represented
was completed the first temple in these parts of India—the Cave in it. This she did, and found according as he had spoken. Ho
of Alip-hanta. 'The sun, to which they had been accustomed to was gifted with the power of healing ami of prophecy. Tho first
pay their devotions, under the h-pe that Buddhe. would beer ar.d miracle wrought was the cure of a leper, lie had mo home.
mediate on their behalf, was excluded by 1lie very effort of keeping Brethren he had, but not of the same nature with himself. lie was
tlionise]vc- from tho outer world, and this was n gr >-s defect, persecuted and crowned, and was ot last crucified in tho clouds.
which niu<-t 1,..- overcome hy some plan which ingenuity would Is this not a fair description of the life of Christ contained in the
devil
To make an opening capable of admit ting the rays of the New Testament ? Lot us hotice the points of similarity. Christ
sun into their tempi would be to destroy their habitation, beside wns said to have been born of a virgin. A star appeared to the
the difficulty in its exccution. Rut could not some symbol of th wise men, and guided them to the place where lay tho infant.
enti be introduced wl h would serve the purpose they had in They brought presents unto him. lie spake with them, and in
view? TrOe,such n symbol could he made and placed in position, the eo-cnlled apocryphal gospels, lie told his mother to look in his
and thus 6erve the object of worship. What form should this month ami she would see tho nations of the world represented,
Bymbol ftsaumo ? An image of Buddha, for what, indeed, could be over whom ho was to rule. This she (his mother) is Eaid to
more interesting to them ? In coarse of time this image was com have done. His first cure was that of a leper (see MutLhew vlii.).
pleted, and, amidst solemn silence and reverential feeling, It was lie had no home. Christ had brethren, Janies and Jose, yet he
placed with the Imck to tho East, facing tho West,in honour of tho was not of the same nature with them, though proceeding from
power represented.
ono mother. Ho wns persecuted and rovsied, crowned with
This imago is composed of a dark blue stone, tho dark-si the thorns, which iB hut the eastern crown of Andrusiau points, and
country produced, because the darker the colour tho nearer i:i Use hero wo notice the only dilffivcnce; Kristna was crucified in tho
approach to the Krislim principle, or the redemptive mortintoris clouds, and Christ on Golgotha. Here is a wonderful agreement
office of Buddha; bwide., which, Buddha himself was u black of facts, too similar in point and detail to favour the idea that
person, nd the better is i; to represent him. It was not composed th-y are not copied one from the other. If copied, who are the
i lighter material could ho procured, for the copiers ? The Hindoo-Buddhist9 who committed the Bbagavnt
of dark stone ocean
this:
ied a white stone, Limn to writing between 4000 and COOO years n.c., or the
fjtirniontrt repi
ruo
-sitlo u (.‘lain
wril-rs during the first century after U10 crucifixion of Christ r
h clear pro*>f toot tin
But what is this story of kristna her- spoken of? It is the
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Sun, which term hsul by that time, 4000 years n.c., been so far obtained by the master of the house, his own iron ring being used.
No doubt if he wero (o toil it to sceptics, they would answer him
corrupted as to Ijb associated with that of Buddha.
Who is there that cannot see in these personal narratives a most that he did not hold the medium all the time. It is very nice, that
beautiful allegory, and a relation to the central body of our system kind of argument: “ I, who havo not got the experience you have,
of planets? The sun was, first of all, brought forth by a virgin tell you that you did not obtain what you pretend." Such argu
mother, pure and spotless. And here lotus remark that tho ancients ments are somuwhat unsound to Spiritualists, but sceptics swallow
experienced somo difficulty in deciding whether God was malo or them as easily as ice-cream, and with them cool their brains
female. Tho majority of these people hold that God was of both excited by the spiritual manifestations 1 Funny people who don’t
sexes joined in one, which would bo difficult to set asido by any trust their senses ; let them try to sit with their feet in the fire and
reasoning of ours. His birth was heralded with music, tho music say they feel no disagreeable sensation !
Wednesday.—Sitting offered by Mr. Rita to our small Society
of light and love. Within its power were reflected all tho nations
of the world. Tho power of the sun to heal and restore far sur Oromnse (which, in parenthesis, is always alive, and, making no
pass tho scanty efforts of medicine or art. Tho sun had no home, pretence to bo so very influential, worts on in a quiet way). At
as was at that timo supposed, but undertook long journeys for tho this sitting—one of the host I ever attended—we got literally a
purpose of ministering to others. The planets were related to the Bbnwer of marvels, impossible to describe in a limited space.
sun, yet they held the opinion that the planets wero hut servants i! Charlie "■materialised teeth again, and to show their reality ho
of this sun, as their name disposers fully demonstrates, Tho sun biles gently tho hand of a young lady, after which ho gnaws again
was persecuted and reviled by the stone-worshippers of tho country ; some sweets. “ Cissy ” 6peaks in a whisper and announces her in
he was crowned by tbe rays and beams of resplendent glory, which tention to bring flowers. A lot of fino flowers, leaves, nnd two
can only be appreciated by those who have seen sunrise and sunset plants (ono a young ananas nnd the other a hothouso plant) wero
upon tfie shores of tlio Orient; and crucifixion was his lot among brought, and the sitters distributed them amongst themselves as
the clouds (luring tho wet and wintry season. This subject will bo souvenirs. The plants were especially given—one to me and the
more thoroughly discussed when wo come to speak of tho personality other to Miss Gertrude v. F. Materialisation of “ Charlie ” whilo
Rita sat in tho circle. Mr. Rita then went into tbe cabinet—
of Christ.
To conclude, wo are truly grateful for the kind and attentive candle-light shining throng!) the whole room, so ns to enable us to
manner in which you havo listened to our tedious remarks. We read with ease; such a light that Mr, Becht, our well-known
present these facta before you in tho hope that you will be led to friond tho surgeon, thought wo should obtain nothing. Well,
see the bennty of one religious thought—ono God King over all. “ Charlie ” lifted the curtain several times and stood in full form,
To those whose minds are encrustod about witli the notions of a with his bare arm upholding the curtain, and in splendid white
dead superstition, and who cannot accept the version thus garments, before our astonished gaze. After that tho medium was
expressed, wo pray that they may with due earnestness weigh brought out and walked round the circle in the light of the spirit s
carefully tho facts detailed bv us; nnd though they may not be own lamp. A ll of us were allowed to touch the medium and
able to see tho full force of our imperfect utterances, we trust that see the spirit at the same moment. We all got permission to feel
they will consider tho subject before judging harshly of us. To tho wonderful spirit-lamp in our hands. When the spirit stood
those placed under conditions of this sort we are far from supposing between me and Hr, Becht, and while we touched tbe medium,
that our efforts on this occasion will effijet any change, though they the light flashed up so brilliantly that we saw both forms also
may, and wo earnestly hope they will, induce the truthseeker to standing upright one beside the other. So
still further inquire into the truthfulness of our utterances.
“ The forms of tho departed
That the spirit of love, harmony, nnd concord may ho with
Enter at the open door;
those who strive for kuowledge, is our most earnest prayer and
The beloved ones—tbe true-hearted—
desire.
--------Come to visit us once more! ”
STARTLING FACTS.
How grateful we feel towards our heavenly Father; He rewards
A S plem did N on-P hokkssional E.v g m sh M ed iu m at t h e our little trouble in studying Spiritualism by such results; and how
H ague .
wo are strengthened by such manifestations to continue and work
B y A . J . R n ro .
on for what really is truth and only truth. Still thin observation:
(Continued fr o m p . 341.)
IIow foolish do those so-called investigators act who like to make
Dear M e d iu m ,— Clover sceptics make remarks upon everything. tho laws for the manifestations, instead of studying patiently under
So I beard one of tho kind here say, “ Look how accurate that the conditions given by tbe spirits. In the latter way only you
Riko is i» bis reports: he speaks in the beginning of his article get tests never dreamt of in the wisdom of certain investigators,
on Rita’s visit a few months ago, and then reports what happened who are trying to force the spirits to produce such things in full
in May." Well, dear Med iu m , that remark is just as solid as daylight or without cabinet 1 Now let us wait patiently: I think
sceptics' arguments are commonly, for it was in printing that the the time will come when we shall have all our wishes gratified.
mistake was made, and I don’t care a bit about it.* Now let me In the meantime let us be wise and truly scientific by studying
continue.
under all possible circumstances. This is a Butch idea.
Friday, May 24th.—Seance at the house of Mr. v.O., whoso wife
Thursday.-—At my house. A lot of sitters, amongst whom
is ft distinguished Dutch authoress. Mr. Rita sat between her and several persons witnessing manifestations for tho first Lime. lory
a Government officer. A plain piece of string was brought by one powerful physical manifestations. Heavy musical box touching
of the sitters, nnd held with tho two ends by mvself and a military the circle; materialisation while Rita was in the circle j lifting ot
officer. In that string five kadis were tied. The spirit announced a very heavy mahogany tabic, which was floated over the sitters
beforehand what bo was trying: you must understand also that wo and placed on the top of the seance-table, after which the musical
were all attention to the manifestations. Tho gentleman’s spec box was lifted on the second table. All the new sitters went away
tacles were taken off and put on again at our request several times. satisfied with what they had witnessed, without one exception.
From tluj cabinet the spirit brought out the medium, and the spirit
Friday.—At Mr. J .’s houae. Mr. Rita between that gentle
floated with his own light; also moving of a small table in lamp man and a physician. “ Charlie” pays particular attention to the
light, and without being touched by any of the sitters.
Doctor, and asks him continually what he thinks about tho pheno
' Saturday.—Medium sat between an engineer and an officer in mena; he touches that gentleman every moment with different
the navy. That good and powerful spirit “ Charlie ” requested U3 things and in different ways; breaks off the sitting by a call for
to take" breath and blow out again several times, after which the Doctor to go to a patient who suddenly became very ill.
exercise on our part ho himself began to perform on a mouth- “ Another," says “ Charlie," “ perhaps, going /rim .'
W11.1 tho
organ, brought by one of the sitters. Then came a cabinet sitting. cabinet again, a good materialisation, and bringing out of Mr. Kita,
Cabinet,—Medium brought out by “ Charlie." I was requested
Saturday._At Iinron G's. “ Charlie” claps his hands while
to stand up and take hold of the medium's head, which I did. Mr, Rita is held in the circle, and answers questions in that way.
While itl this position the spirit-light (lashes suddenly up and On request, tho tambourine was placed on tho chandelier hang
shows the white, draped form standing beside the deeply-entranced ing from the coiling, where wo found it after tho sitting. You see,
medium, who I felt under my hand, This evening we had a nice no hallucination.
conversation with “ Charlie" about a cortuin gentleman with
Sunday, June 2nd.—At Mr. v. B.’s country seat. Good physical
horisB nnd tail. He said in his life they frightened^ him with that manifestations again. “ Charlie” plays a new kind of instrument
gentleman's acquaintance j but they bad deceived him, lor he never used for the first time. He ia delighted with it, and lloats it ovot
the circle, &c., &c., after which a hearty good-bye between sitters
met him over there.
Sunday.—Again at Mr. v. ( Vs house. Medium again eat between and spirit.
two fresh sitters. I asked “ Charlie" whether Iib could eat some
Monday.—Sailing of tho medium to London.
Ew eets (sugar) which 1 brought for the purpose. Tie aus\yored, by
Allow rue, dear Med iu m , to conclude my article with a few
materialising teeth, and audibly gnawing the sweets, letting them plain words. Mr. Rita was tho right man in the right place. "Wo
drop on the table, as <fhe had got no throat. 1 The chair of one (tope ho will soon c o m e over again, ns he promised, He converted
of the Indies was brought on the table, and Mr. Rita lifted on it.
several honest sceptics, who are now students in our <Jause. If ho
Monday, May 27th.—Another small circle. The largo musical is as content with us as We are with him, it is all right.
box touches the coiling several times. A fine materialisation took
To stuLo facts doesn't require scientific education, but good sense
placo while Rita was held in the circle. Tho small table waa and honesty.
To study Spiritualism requires coolness, earnestness, and sound
moved again, in sufficient, light us already described.
Tuesday.—At another gentleman's houso. Lifting of a musical mind.—Truly yours,
A. J, H itt,
/liujur, Oude Moist,nat, jVo. 8 a,
box weighing 20 kilograms and
hectograms. Tho ring test was
* In preparing tbe MS. of former account we inadvertently associated
Mr. Burns expects to visit Manchester soon, amt take part in tho
tho visit to Holland with that to Germany. Tho word*, “ these days
were used by our c o r r e s p o n d e n t , which wo changed to "lately, and afternoou meetings for tho diffusion of light on the Vacoinution
to complete the sentence used the term “ months " bcoaumi of tho inad question. These mnetings are held in Alexandra Hall, Peter
Street, on Sunday afternoons ht three o’clock.
vertency referred to above,—Eo. M.

INTERVIEWS WITH PHYSICALISED SPIRITS AT
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
Though my report, printed last week, extended to an inordinate
length, yet I find that it was far from being complete. Notes
tor warded to mo by Mr. R. Mould take notice of the different
qualities of the garments of the spirits,“ Minnie’s ” being whiter
and finer than “ George’s.’’ I am also reminded that when the
seanco was thought to be over, and tins door was about to be
opened, a voice front the medium again restored the attention of
the circle, after wltich two small spirit-forms were seen at the
same time. It would be impossible to record on paper all the
evidences which one of these sittings present to the observer.
As to the genuineness of the manifestations, there are various
opinions on the part of my readers, and those who know least ol
the matter betray the greatest amount of suspicion. There are
many persons who cannot think well of aught except' thoir own
bantlings. I would remind such of the history of the Newcastle
phenomena from the beginning. The circles are not public in the
usual sense of the term, and there is no interest in deception ns
it is not a particularly money-making pursuit for the medium.
The members of the society are supposed to attend, and strangers
alone by special favour. The fee paid is Is., on some occasions
less, and taking the whole year round the medium, I suppose, does
not realise £'l a week for several sittings. The individuals who
superintend the whole affair are only interested in the genuineness
of the manifestations, not in the pecuniary results derived there
from. These individuals have observed the development of the
phenomena from the beginning. Most of the features of mediumship have been laboriously attained in the private bouses of sitters,
who curiously observed the evolution of each manifestation and
still attend the circles, and see from time to time that which they
have so long been well acquainted with. These old, experienced
sitters are in reality experts in the matter of using mediums.
They have seen their “ instruments ” under all kinds of iniluence—
such as were friendly, honest, and useful, and such ns have been in
some cases the reverse. They, therefore, know well what danger
and chances of deception attend the inquiry, and their confidence
inspire - with strength the newly-formed opinions of casual visitors.
! lies'; Newcastle mediums have been visited also by Spiritualists
of great experience from nearly all parts of the country, and the
genuine nature of the manifestations has been recognised.
Miss W ood’s Cik ci . u,

On Sunday afternoon, May !->, Miss Wood and her circle kindly
assembled to allow us the privilege of a sitting with that medium.
A very respectable company of ladies and gentlemen formed a
large horseshoe circle, the poles of which were near to A and B
1 diagram in last week’s M e d iu m ). Miss Wood went into the
cabinet, and Miss lairlamb sat close to it at A : next was seated
. Ir. Armstrong, and I sat third. It may, therefore, be regarded as
“■
sit tia|r, Miss l'nirlarab’s power being as much used in it r,s
that of ties ostensible medium within tho cabinet. “ Benny,” the
spirit-guide of Mibb Wood, and who is equivalent to Miss FairlatuVs “ George,” soon came forth after “ Pocka" had addressed
nil the sitters. He appeared in a considerable degreo of light, and
was quite active. lie was followed by “ Maggie,” the equivalent of
“ Minnie." This graceful spirit seems to be shorter in stature titan
“ Minnie," but she wns evidently not fully developed. As far ns 1
can remember, she stooped considerably. Her right arm, both
above and below tile elbow, was long and rigid-looking, and seemed
rather out of proportion to her body. The other arm appeared
to be scarcely developed at all. The right hand was well formed
and lifelike in every respect, "When “ Maggie ” retired, a little
child came to the opening in the curtain and said, “ Mn, nut," in a
shrill, plaintive voice. Mr. and Mrs. Hare recognised this figure
as that of their child which passed away when about nine years of
age, and could not speak any words but the one uttered by the
little figure in front of the cabinet. As far as I could understand,
the parents had witnessed this manifestation repeatedly and ap
peared to bo satisfied with the identity.
The sitting closed with the manifestations of “ Pucka.'' It was
a straightforward and convincing seance, the variety of figures of
various sizes being very striking.
It would be easy to extend this account, but it would only bo a
repetition of that which hits been already stated.
I havo yet to describe my experiences with “ George ” at the
silting given by Miss Fairlnmb on the following day.
-------.1. B urns.
DECREASE IN WEIGHT OF MATERIALISING
MEDIUMS.
There ha- recently been recorded in the Spiritualist the result
of it series of experiments with Mr. Williams, tho woll-kiiown
medium, wlm very much decreased in weight during the production
of t/ii.' physicalised -pint-form. On the sarao subject, Dr. I1’. L, It.
Willis writes in the /tanner o f Light, from which communication
wo make the following extract :•—
“ Titia experiment was tried three or more years ago in this
Country by Col. Olcott, Dr, Storer, Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, and tnyU|-H Mnrhee, the noted medium, then of Havana, N.Y.,
and’ more recently nt Rochester N.H. U E Gerry Brown, (,f
Huston with llm now famous medium, Mrs. John R, Pickering,
i’husi. variations were found to range from twenty to sixty or
seventy pounds, demonstrating the wonderful fact that during the
trnnspimiion of these phenomena the body of the medium actually
suffers this immense temporary loss of vital forces-of solid subBtnnco, may wo not say ?

In the light of this fact, can anyone fail to seo the possible
danger to the medium should anything interfere with the return of
these forces to the sources from whence they were borrowed—even
the possible extinction of life itself ?
11
Wo have fresh in memory' the frantic struggles of the psychic
form that was rudely and hiutually grasped at a seance given by
Mrs. Mtirkee in Rochester, N.Y., in its efforts to render back these
borrowed forces before fatal results should accruo to the medium,
by partially dematerialisiug in the hands of its captor to succeed
in regaining the medium in time to save iter life, but not in time
to prevent a great shock to her system, so that for days and weeks
her life was despaired of, and she was rescued from death after
great suffering only by the most assiduous care nnd attention."
NEWS OF DR, PEEBLES.
Dr. J . M. Peebles, writing from St. John's, N.B., to tho B anner
of Light under dote May 10th, says :—
Tho next morning after tho soirte [at Doughty Hall], I left
tho city \London] for Liverpool, accompanied by "Mr, J . Burns,
Mr. E. Harrison Green, nnd a lady, mid others. On Sunday we
had an excellent meeting in Liverpool, Messrs, Burns and Green
participating. Mr. John Lament, a very souud, substantial Spiri
tualist, occupied the chair.
“ It was on the 30th April that I shipped aboard tbe Awn
Scotian, a large stoutly-built steamer, well adapted to defy lire
gales of the cold northern sens. Wo were ten days being rolled,
rocked, and knocked across tho great deep from Liverpool to New
foundland. Tho passage was unusually rough and disagreeable,
owing to tile prevalence of heavy uorth-western winds. We passed
some magnificent icebergs, the terror of navigators nnd sailors.
“ When leaving England the last of April the beautiful lawns
were carpeted in green, the trees were in full leaf, nud the orchards
all crimson and white with apple-blotsoms; but here in New
Brunswick, ten days later, the trees are shivering in nakedness, and
tho buds are only"slightly swelling. Winds from the Polar Seas,
together with spring fogs from bleak banka and floating isles of
ice, chill and stifle tho early vegetation. Give mo a thousand
times ov er the tropics, tho golden euus and tho eternal summers of
tho equatorial latitudes.
« My health is not only fair, but absolutely good. It is a mystery
to myself how I can brave the cokl of the frigid north lands, tho
torrid heats of India, the fitful changes of the temperate zones
working continually with my pen, and yet coming out fresh root,
morning. I am vet good for some twenty-five years work ! Obodu
“ co to Nature's" laws, will-power, and energy to execute, these fLro
the magical words 1”
,, , .
.
The Banner o f Light of June I states that Dr. 1 eeblas arrived in
Boston on May 28, and wa3 engaged to lecture on oundny, June 2.
T H E N E W S P A P E R S AN D S P IR IT U A L IS M .

We nsk attention to an incident that will servo as a very useful il!Us
tration of the discreditable and misleading « y >" * “eh th e . najonty of
newspapers treat the disparaged and misunderstood subject of bp,Pi_
tualism ” or P s y c h o lo g y : and we do to, not because that Incident haa
a n y particular public interest in itself, but simply because
supply
tho illustration we require, with reference to a wrong that is being done
not only to a certain class of inquirers, but to (tie public at large, ^n(j
let it be noted here that the point to be diHCtifted is not whither tho
newspapers in question have come to wrong conclusions, or, in other
words, whether Spiritualism is true: the question is simply whether
Spiritualism 1ms to encounter the peculiar kind of opposition that ac
companies, iuvoterata prejudice and profound ignorance,—whether it is
having fair play, and whether it is being treated with common honesty
and common justice.
Here is the incident. Tbe essay on Modern Materialism reprinted in
this month's Truthsce/ccr, first appeared in The Psychological Rcvicv;.
The Inquirer, noticing the Review, deliberately cited that essay in a list
of articles which it held up to contempt as an outpouring of Spiritualism calculated to gratify "tbe present appetite for the marvellous and
absurd.” We ask tlie reader to look at the article, and to judge whether
this description of it is not palpably mendacious: we ask the reader,
also, to notice what it is we charge The Inquirer with. The Psychological
Review may or may not be worthless : that is not the question, and that
is no affair of ours. The article in question may or may not bo n good
one; that is not the point: the point is that The Inquirer told a falsehood
about it, citing it as one thing when it (ae every one can see) is quite
another thing; and that tlie falsehood, ns wo have pointed out, illustrates
the discreditable way in whieh Spiritualism is often treated by the press.
Tho mere fact that The Psychological Review favoured Spiritualism was
enough, Everything that is in it must be bad—and ought to be
damned ; huddle together, therefore, everything in it, and damn i t !
We do not say that The Inquirer is conscious of benving false witness :
it only does in relation to Spiritualism what, a certain class of orthodox
people do in relation to Unitorianism, in allowing prejudice nnd prejudgmenUo utterly blind the eyes and prevent either earnest investi
gation ar honest discrimination. Tenplc who cry " Can any good thing
come out of Nazareth ? ” easily get into tho habit of ignoring everything
that is 11good,” wbiie they seize upon and magnify everything that is or
thnt can bo made to appear bad. But this leads on to something worse ;
and to this last The Inquirer bus at length come. It lias habitually
handed round tho latest jest- or canard to the disparagement of Spiri
tualism, while studiously ignoring everything to its credit, but it now
culls "good cr:!. or huddles up everything without inquiry, shuts Us
Qje*. and damns, ’I he Inquire?•may. indeed, plead, ns it does in too
notice before us, that it bus not “ seen or hoard'’ the thingz we «dl
“ good ; but ii we are to judge from its behaviour in tho case under
discussion, wc must assume that it is ignorant only because it has neither
honestly looked nor earnestly listened, its knowledge o£ the subject ts

"Perhaps they are Swedish singerf,” remarked a lady in front.
probably limited to newspaper psrBgrapha; and ill that ca.o wo can
" No. madame,” responded gently Mile, do Marcore, tho Minister’s
understand that its ignoraneo of tbo subjeet would be oa absolute as its
sister, “ they are the workmen’s chorus of Belleville.”
prejudice.
Tbo Indy who wns thus answered, and those who were around her
Wo repeat, then, that the citing of the essay on Modern Materialism
as a spiritualistic contribution to tbo morbid taste 41for the marvellous and could bear, looked far more surprised than pleased. “ Workmen ! ”
and absurd *' is an absolute proof of what we say,—that. T in Inquirer, in and “Belleville!” this was a pleasant announcement to earB that would
common with some other newspapers, is so blinded by the prejudice that rather be deaf than hear such ominous expressions. Tbo workmen
has become almost vindictive, that it is actually unable to see, or to ba Bingere of Belleville were invited by tbo Minister himself to partake of
candid or just on tbo subject. The Inquirer may take offence at this tbo refreshments prepared. At the sarno time M. do Marcere thanked
plain speaking; but wo pen every word deliberately and with genuine tho performers, one and all, for the immense pleasure they lmd nfforded.
Upon this, tli9 leader of the choristers addressed the Minister faying,
sorrow, as a painful necessity.
But the incident to which wo have referred does not stand alone. The ** It is, on the contrary, wo who thank you for tho kindness shown to us.
Inquirer is us reckless in its dealing with people’s reputations ns it is un It is a common thing to speak of our arrondipsemont an of a nest of dis
truthful in its dealing with their writings. It svys, unreservedly, that order, brutality, and ignorance—the Bcllevillois aro easily calumniated
Spiritualists “ may be divided into knavish tbaumaturgists and credulous as a set. of mon wbo aro envious of everyone who is richer than them
dupes.’’ Nothing could bo more reckless or offensive than that; and selves—but it is a calumny, M. le Ministro, and believe mo, I speak for
people must not expect to escape reproof if they talk in that wild way of all my comrades when I say that no one could appreciate and treasure
persons who aro in every way at least their equals for culture, common- up more than we do nny mark of cordiality such as wo bavo received
Bonso, and honesty, " It is as sport to a fool to do mischief” says the to-night.” Upon this, Mile, do Marcere stopped forward, and gathering,
Book of Proverbs ; what is it for an Inquirer to cast the insulting words as she went, tho choice flowers from tho baBkets on the table, presented
knave and credulous dupe upon the memories or in the faces of Buch men one to each of tho singers, adding, “You will not expect from me a
and women as John Piorpont, author of “ 0 Thou to whom in ancient political speech, but I hope that you may recall this evening with
time," Andrew Leighton, Lord Lindsay, Horace Greeley, Lloyd Garrison, pleasure; will you wear this flower as a iouvenir of us?”
William and Mary Howitt, Dr. Ashburner, Judge Edmonds, The Duke
of Leuehtenberg, Dr. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, Alfred Russel
ilL'cnicnte cordialc” really means something more than Prince of
Wallace, Benjamin Coleman, I)r. Peebles, Gerald Massey, Emma Har- Wales’s speeches, dinners, and exhibitions. Our amiable neighbours
dinge, Prores.-H.r Crookes, C. F. Verier, Sir Charles labam, Dr. Carter have not only taken to applauding our politics, trying to speak our
Blake, Dr. Kane, F. Tennyson, Dr. Robert Chambers, Dr, Gregory, Dr. language, and to analysing and imitating, if not to liking, our plurnHoffman, Professor Birre't, Dr. C. Maurice Davies, Captain Burton, puddmg, but are actually bolding “ May meetings” and giving us
Professor Zullncr, and thousands of the best and brightest men and courannes civiques for our good doings. Tho SociSli Rationale d'l'.u
women living? There arn many things in .Spiritualism that puzzle and couragemcnt de Him bold its anniversary last week, and after awarding
sadden the enrnest-hoarted inquirer, and we have no wish to defend these, gold medals for poetry, gold medals for prose, rewards for twenty-two
or, indeed, to champion Spiritualism at all; but nothing tempts us so hooks *' utiles it la propagation dcs bonnes inaurs” and decorations to
strongly to take it up and defend it aa the unjust and ignorant, treatment domestics for supporting their broken-down old masters, to orphans for
of it by people who profess liberality, and advocate free inquiry, but who acting as heads of families, to poor women doing the nursing of tho
are themselves moved by the spirit which, in every age, has led inquisi agod, sick, and imbeciles ; to sons for paying tho debts of their fathers;
tors, popeB, eodducee*, and toriesof every kind, to condemn things they to soldiers on service for putting by their sous de poche to send to their
Imvo not oven tried to understand.—J ohn P age Horrs, in The Truthseekcr infirm parents ; to ladies for having cut tho telegraph wires in Prussian
for Juno.
------—•
occupation and pocketed their military despatches; and to gentlemen
for having got across Africa, for having put tho Japanese up to tho
THE MELBOURNE OPERA-HOUSE LECTURES.
Mrs. Emma ITardinge-Britten, the renowned Spiritualist lecturer, French system of farming, and for having imbibed so much ot tho
of humanity as to become tho friends of Berangor, Lamartine.
addressed a very crowded audience at the Opera-House last night, on principles
and Raspail—have crowned with their greenest laurels one of
the subject of the God of men and the God of the spirils. The leoturess Gautier,
countrywomen, Mdine. Georgina Weldon, for having founded an
affirmed that the day when men pinned their faith on crcedal beliefs, our
orphanage whore she rears a largo number of children at her own
and worshipped the God of sects was rapidly passing away. After expense.
After all, would it not bo ns well to return the compliment by
drawing a vivid picture of tbo desolation and unrest which the human sending overy
now and then a batch of the little^ vagabonds to help fill
nice would experience without the consolations of religion, and predict
ing that the pall of materialisation would soon darken man's spiritual up tho gaps in the French census?—Pall Mall Gateite.
horizon, unless a revival of true religion could be inaugurated, she
SUNDERLAND “ PSYC H O LO G ICA L” SO CIETY.
proceeded ta review the man-unde Goil of different sects as defined in
This society was re-organised on Thursday. Juno 0, and the members
the four great subdivisions of religious opinions, and included in
Buddhism, MabbrneUnUm', Judaism, and Christianity. The lecturess intend holding a series of experimental seances every Thursday evening
after exhibiting an intimate knowledge of the several branches of faith* at. Mr. Cole’s, 99, Robinsan Street, to which Spiritualists and investi
affirmed that th© gods they taught of were merely the reflex ideas of gators are cordially invited. All communications to be addressed to
their founders, and that when the impress of those founders* minrls had G, H. Pyne Jones, Secretary, 33, Devonshire Street, Monkwearmoui.il.
passed away, the god whoso image they had created melted away into
[Wo are at all limes anxious to bo of use to tho workers in this Cause,
the realms of ideality from which they had been conjured up.’ She Harmony, union with the spirit of truth, and fraternal co-operation, are
claimed that these god’s could not be proved and adapted to the growing the grand machinery of Spiritualism. But we feel somewhat averse to
demands of civilisation, progress, utilitarianism, Ac. Hence, the loading the editorial announcement of such a society as the above as a “ Psycho
minds of the age rejected them, and must eventually push forward the logical” Society. Has it any claim to the title? If not, why use it.
mentality of tlm race either into blank atheism or the nccoptanco of If the friends aro not sure what ** Psychological” signifies, let them by
some theological code more in harmony with the demands of science all means make some effort to gain tho needful knowledge. A seanceand reason. Mrs. Britten thru proceeded to unfold her conceptions or holding society tor "Spiritualists and investigators” is not a psycho
u spiritualistic god. citing tbo teachings of various •spirit-revelations ‘ logical society. We arc somewhat skilled in Psychology ns a class of
uml concluding with a thrilling picture of tbo 1grand man,’ ns revealed facts, and wish there were some roil psychological societies. This is the
by analogu s nnd inductions proclaimed by Spiritualism. The address reason why we prefer not to npply tbo term to that which does not
wns listened to with breathless attention, and was frequently applauded. merit it. There is certainly not n psychological society iu this country,
Mrs. Britten has a full, sweet, sonorous voice ; her elocution is perfect, nor, indeed, truly a science of psychology. Wo sincerely wish tbo state
ltjporcritics might consider that thoro was too free a use of gesture, of things was different, but. we cannot mend matters by misapplying
but iho movements were so graceful and appropriate that that was over terms. Our friends are at full liberty, ns far as wo aro concerned, to
looked. She announces her celebrated oration on Joan of Arc for next. call their societies by what, names they please, but when they nsk us to
Thursday evening, at the Temperance Hall. The fame both of the proclaim to the world that whioh is not true, then the matter passes out
subject and the lecturcsa will doubtless draw a large attendance._ of their hands, and we have to shoulder the responsibility. \Yo attack
Melbourne Iic ra ld , April 8tb.
no one, but conscience demands that wo speak in our own defence, and
in explanation of announcements wo have to make, but the terms ot
which we cannot justify.—E d. M.]
A FRENCH RECEPTION.
At the reception a few evenings since of the Home Minister. M. do
W. J. COLVILLE AT ROCHDALE.
Marcere, writes the Paris correspondent of the 2i\w Vork Tnhiu there
On Sundays, May 20 and June 9, W. J. Colville occupied the plat
took place a little incident that may show, bettor than graver thing.-*,
how easily, with a small leaven of goodwill, the juxtaposition of part ies form at Regent Hall, Rochdalo; he delivered two orntions and poems,
and replied to questions on each occasion. Tho weather was very un
might ho modified in France.
On Tuesday last a musical soirie was announced tit tho hnmlsomo favourable, and considering this circumstance, the attendances mny be
(though not. largo) saleuu of the Minister of tho Interior. A few minnt* s pronounced to have been very encouraging.
On Thursday, June 6th, Mr. W. J. Colville’s lecture was eminently
afior 10 o’clock the rooms began to GIL and, in tho central saloon, were
quickly grouped together knots of brilliantly-dressed women, shrouded successful; it. was delivered in the Blue Pits Reform Club, OaetletOU,
by enormous bushes of flowers, so that, in the end, you could hardly about two miles from Rochdale. There was an overflowing audience,
distinguish which were the flowers and which were tbo women. rl lie who appeared at first rather cantankerous in some instances, but. this
further end of the salon was partitioned off by a kind of platform one feeling soon subsided, and tho audience woro most attentive and
step high, hung with crimson drapery, and ocoupi-d by IW)or 70 men courteous, Tbo lecture was a dofenco ot Spiritualism from unjust
dressed in black evening toilet, and standing. They wore, each of them, attacks made upon it recently in the Fame building. Question* were
a broad red ribbon at their button-holes, with a small modal appended freely answered at the close, and all objectors seemed poriVetly
silenced. 'The audience having selected “What in Love?” ns the subject
to it.
Who are they ?” was the whispered question, as tho Ministers gue^s for a poem, Mr. Colville, under influence, delivered a poetical improvi
arrived one after the other. Jt was evident they wore muafoinns, from sation, whioh wcu« greeted with a storm of applause. Mr. Parsons ably
presided,
tho piano that was placed near—not upon, but below tho platform.
Mr. Colville will ngain speak in Regent Hall, Rochdale on Sunday,
“ Probably tho ohoruses of the Conservatoire,” wan the answer gene
rally—and their appearance warranted tho reply. They wore mostly June lid. at 2 SO and 6 30 p.m. Services are held at Ihow hour
young, though some were clearly above 40. All wore perfectly w©U- sutno place overy Sunday, which aro receiving ns they well deecrvo, a
dreiaed, as I have said, with white cravats at d straw-coloured gJOVcs. considerable amount of public attention. Tho stylo of conducting
It wan quit* natural to take them for the pensioners of that august, service, and the arrangement* of the hall are pleasant and attractive,
well-dri Hod, pedantic Government establishnumt, tho Conservatoire.
Mr#. Margaret Fox-Jvano hue gone to Holland. Letter# for hot
" Probably Wagner! ” opined sententious!? a bald-headed man close
may be addressed, 15, Southampton Row, London.
to me.

A PHYSICALISED SPIRIT AND MEDIUM VISIBLE AT THE
SAME TIME.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I should be glad iP you could find epoco for a
short account of a seance with Mr. Ifaxby at the house of a friend in
Cavendish Square, where the medium and the materialised form were
visible together in a good hghfc.
The greater part of the sit ting took place in the dark, when "Abdullah
and 4'Rattlesnake " showed thoinscivea at different times by their own
phosphoric lantern, and were both clearly seen by one sceptical sitter,
who thought "Abdullah ” very like the medium, but " Rattlesnake ” not
at all The same sitter, by the feeble light that caine through the cracks
11 ' tho doors and shutters, saw two figures walking about, and there could
be no doubt that such was tho fact, for at the same moment that ho
declared that he was touched at one end of tho room I was held by a
solid hard at the other. At other times sitters were repeatedly touched
while "Abdullah” or his photipboric lantern were visible in a distant
part of tho room. At the conclusion a candle was lighted, and placed
on the floor, shaded by a round hand-screen, so that there was much
reflected light, A form like a wasted figure of “ Abdullah ” then came
dean out of the cabinet, followed by the medium, who stood beforo the
figure, nearly eclipsing it in the position in which I sat at the extremity
of the circle. I could not see tho face, but dearly saw the large, round
jewel which uAbdullah” wears on his forehead,
U . W edgwood.
31, Queen Anne Street, June 7.

SPIRITUALISM AT BYERS GREEN.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in furnishing you
with a brief report of two public meetings held at Byers Green on
Sunday last, the Oth instant, which were convened for tho purpoBa of
hearing addresses from Mr. William Seolt, of Darlington.
After a short address upun the laws of health, delivered by tho guides
of Mr. Scott, the afternoon was devoted to a healing seance, when the
medium proceeded to delineate tho various diseases under which certain
persons were suffering, and although tho great majority of those who
presented themselves for examination were entire strangers to him, ho
was remarkably exact in his descriptions, which abundantly testified to
the incalculable value of tho marvellous power possessed by his spiritguides,
. At the conclusion of this exhausting ordeal Mr. Scott related some of
his experiences as a healing-medium, and expressed his firm determina
tion to offer himself on tho altar of self-sacrifice iu obedience to tho
dictates of his epil'il-frionde. He hnd no sympathy with those who
would mako merchandise of tho divine gifts (hoy possessed, and at the
close of his remarks his great sympathetic soul burst forth in nil its
honest, fervour when he declared that if a patient was to present herself
beforo him, and there was only ono magnetic spark in bis body, if that
epurk.eould save her life he would gladly impart the necessary blessing,
and lie down and die at her feuiIn the evening Mr. Scott delivered an inspirational address upon
Prayer,” which subject was lucidly expounded in a manner which
could scarcely fail to carry conviction to tho minds of those who wore
THE FIRST TRANCE MESSAGE FROM JERSEY.
amenable to reason. Questions were solicited at the close, but tho sub
Dear Mr. Burn#,—I have much pleasure m forwarding to you the ject had evidently bran treated in such an exhaustive manner us to leavo
first trance address obtained through a local medium in this locality. no room to doubt the position occupied by tbo lecturer, for none availed
Tho medium, a young lady, joined the oirclo only a few week* ago, and themselves of the privilege afforded them.
at tho time had no knowledge of Spiritualism, At our Inst Borneo, held
Subsequently the guides of Mr. Ildpwood, Mr. S. De Main, and Mr.
on the 2nd inst., »he became entranced, and after describing several Mensforth addressed the company, after which this harmonious and in
spirit-Trienda and relatives who were present, gave us the following structive meeting was brought to a close in tbo ueusI manner,—Yours
short addre*s:—
fraternally,
C. G. Ovs'ros.
"Lot this bo your consolation when you mourn over those who sleep
Sunmck, Willington, Durham, Juno 10,
m Jesus. Tis no enemy who has done this, ’tit no dreadful monster
who has .torn the dear ones from your loving embrace, 'tis a Father’s
THE SOWERBY BRIDGE SPIRITUALISTS AND
arms which receive tbo departed spirits. Ho commits this office to no
DR. BROWN.
mtmor messenger, far less to an enemy. Yes, ’tis Jesus, in tbo
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am requested to write anent tlm letter
chamber ol anxiety and te-ars, where the feeble tide of ebbing life is
your correspondent, Dr. Brown, which appeared in your is-ue of
watched so tenderly, and all is being done that skill and kindnpss can ofuv
-fit, who mildly impeached the Spiritualist# of Smverby Bridge.
suggest to delay the dreaded moment of separation; but in tho dark M
abodes where the activity of love no longer holds back tbo floodgates of Now us far as I can glean, tho facts of the ca60 are as follows:—
Dr Brown came on tho evening of our tea-party, when wo woro
grief, Jesus whispers to the widow, the fatherless, and the friendless,
with tho services of Dr. Peebles and Mr. Burns. He came
’tit I ! who have taken away the departed spirit to a full enjoyment of
during
the hurry-skurry of the preparation# for the tea, beforo the bulb
love far tenderer than your own, to a world where tears aro never shed,
of tho visitors had arrived. Ono or two ot oar friends who recognised
and pain is never felt, and death is for ever unknown—therefore be him
fl was not there then) had not much opportunity for aonvereali
consoled at tbo thought. It is but for a season you lose sight of those w
H him but simply exchanged a word w.lb lnm, end went on vvU,
who were dearer than life and whose separation you lament. Yea, tho their duties.1* As to not being asked to .it down, f u r * our reBpectod
path ol sorrow, and that path alone, will lend you to the land whero
friend could n ot reasonably expect th e same e.cro” °j“ ' ” fr0^ . r ll J'-’>'d#
sorrow is unknown.’’—
—
Your* truly,
G kokgb d e C a rteret ,
in a public room, as if he had enter.' d a pnrato boils.. Well after a
«*• Jrnapt, Jersey, Juno 3.
little while, iso left the room ostensibly for the purpose, ns he intimated,
of getting information as to the departure of trams ii urn Smverby
THE NEW HALL AT MACCLESFIELD.
Bridge -and what 1 Why, lie never turned up again . Surely such
On Sunday Juno 2 , Mr. !■;. W. Wallis delivers* tho first address in conduct was a littlo pettish, to say tho least about it.
r#oh that noun* power tho Rift wiul gic u*
t) 0 Lall erected by the Spiritualists of Macclesfield for the promulgation
To BOA'.ouraula
ai_lllu-rn
sec us.fvi
, i* gospo ol Spiritualism. There was a numerous company present,
_
_a Iblunder
1..ii/lal.
— tnony
free us.
it wad frae
andtha nddross garo general satis ruction. The hall was formallyopened
And foolish notion."
on Lho l-|th mst, of which proceedings wo will present a report in due
As toi our friend’s allusions about lho spleen Tent eel from eotuo of
time. Mr. Wallis ill a letter to us says :—
a persecuted medium (Dr. Monde, I presume), wo are at a loss
The hall is u nice building, similar in many respect# to that at against
L1, know what he is driving at. Evidently Dr. Brown has made a »ro^
to
Newcastle ; well ventilated, 1'ght, and airy. The acoustic properties mistake,
for tho Spiritualists of Sowerby Bridge—to n m-m, I beli£0_
?ro everything Ihat could be desired ; by means of a movable partition are favourably disposed towards tbo medium in question; hence on thoii*
, own he easily divided, and a comfortable seance room formed, A behalf I repudiate the aspersion cast upon us, until our friend can sub
platform, with ornamented wood-work nnd rail in front, and adjusting
hia nllegal ions.
reading desk, mounted on wheels, graced one end of tho building ; and stantiate
Possibly Bomc visitors to our Lyceum from Hal if tx or other places
the real is lillr-d with comfortablu forms with bucks; a strip of cocoa- may
have committed the offence alleged, but we are not responsible for
nut limiting down the centre and in front of the platform gives it a
finished and pleasant appearance. Tho musical department is not over their words or actions.
Hoping
that this letter will clear away the mist—the self-created
look, d, for n line ten-stop harmonium 1ms been provided, and it is hoped
a choir will soon be formed. Altogether tbo whole arrangements are mist—from our friend, and with our best wishes to him, I remain, dear
A. T. Witsosr.
unique, and the Macclesfield friends deserve great praise for their noble Sir, yours sincerely,
Baines Street, Nansen Lane, Halifax, Juno 3.
and spirited conduct, and no doubt they will meet with due appreciation
and reward.”
Miss Wood’s Seaxcks.—Mr. Oompton desires it to be annotmcod
that Miss Wood is giving miscellaneous dark seancc3 on Thursday
OiHTi'Aitv.—On May 25 passed on to tho higher life, at tho nge of ten evenings. Her hands wnro held on Thursday lost and tho ring test was
months', Gertrude Ashworth, to receive the love and tender care of her given to two sitters. There were afterwards tho usual physical phe
mother, who, wo were several times informed, was anxiously waiting to nomena ; vigorous using of tho instruments on lho table; taking several
receive the fair young bud, that she might train it in the Summer-land, chairs from sitter# and placing them on the table; hands felt; hat#,
J™r several limits before the departure of Gertrude she showed signs of collnrs, scarfs, pocket-books, and purses, were transposed from one to
being cognisant ol the presence of someone invisible to us,—J. A
another, convincing all that a power whs at work, other than that, of
Mr. VorSRlf writes to iib to say that ho does not believe in an incarna the medium or sitters. It seems a great waBto of Spirit-power to keep
tion. " b'" hit*,' be Bays, '‘from believing in an incarnation, l believe in on with tbit, class of manifestation;.
the absolute mid inherent impossibility uf :lie Infinity God dwarfing Him
Dahi.iicotox.—Mr. D. Richmond informs us that the landlord of the
self to tlio narrow dimensions of His noblest creature—still less of poor room recently occupied by tho Spiritualists unwarrantably seized their
huittimiiy." We never meant to imply that Mr. Voysoy believed in un scats and other furniture, in value £40. He hnd to return it, hut had it
incarnation of this kind ; nnd the coupling his name with that of Dr. not been that Mr Richmond was solo proprietor, there might have boon
Mnrtiuciiu showed this. Besides, wo did not- sny that bo believed in the a difficulty. He adds; “I lie old monkish, kingly, and priestly dominion -incarnation, hut in an incarnation; nnd in an Incarnation he did believe seeking common property spirit and principle wm.ld bavo robbed us
when he conducted his own bravo defence before Her Majesty's Privy of all our furnishings in tho foregoing case : but happily our affairs
Council. Ho then quoted his own words, affirming that wo are “ a race underwent a change, dating from February 2nd last, which gave tho
of beings, noble oven as animals, hut surpassing all we know of created tenancy to an individual, and, ns a matter of course, the possession of
life, iu being born of God- very God of very God—begotten not made— all the things ns owner ; or, at least, all being given a n d sustained by
n statement nfl true of us all as of him who was called the'firstborn offerings or gilts, as an irreclaimable trustship, thesamo being subject to
among many brethren,1and who quoted, in proof of hia own Sonship, all liability of the trustee in said business. The best plan, however,'seems
th,,„•ancient words, 'I raid, Ye aro gotta, and yo are all children of Lho to he that of equity the furnishing to be dnno by individuals volun
J!„„ 1 ( 0 ,11.'" This certainly supplies us wiLh an incarnation,—what tarily, who, ..-fill owning their goods, might loan them for tho purpose.
may I),, e.ijled the perpetual incarnation of God in Hi# creatures—Clod Secondly, a committee might co-operate to rout or otherwise obtain a
n>ve«lwl in man Dr. Mnrtinenu has expressed a similar view; and we plico ol meeting. Thus all attempts at evading the ju s t laws ol tho
cannot
wjlv w,y Thoirt need hesitate to adopt it. Wo all "partake nation would bo cffeetiml 1v met.1’ Mr. Richmond further states that
of dm dirum'nntufo ” and manifest ns much of God as wo oan. "In tho meetings will be held in futuro at tho rooms of Mr. J , Hodg»>
Him we live, and move, and have our being."—'/As Teuthucktr, Juno,
herbalist-, High Northgats.

regaled

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 13, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
REFLECTIVE NOTES.—No. 12.
iroi.noitx, i , okdon, w.c.
If persons would act with a little forbearance one with tho
other, nine-tenths of tho present disputes would be prevented. In Ouit M otto : The Discover;/ o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
and the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f
nil quarrels there is a fault on both sides, but, if true charity pre
Humanity.
vailed, one, at least, would bo reconciled, aud the disturbance
averted. We might compare a quarrel to a spark, which cannot Own. Ob je c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, and in nil possible ways
bo producod without a (lint ns well as a steel ; eitkor Hint or steel
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
may strike on wood for over, no fire will follow. Spiritualists
dispense suck teachings as will benefit mankind
should take the hint, and imitate tho action of wood in this illus
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
tration, rather than the flint.
society, and a higher religions life.
is on the voluntary principle, free, and
Tho conduct of a knave differs from that of an honest man, □on C onstitution
nnsectarian, aud independent of party, society, or
because he considers how be may help himself and make you believe
human'leadership. Wo work with all who soo lit
ho is helping you; while an honest man is fair and square in nil
to work with us, allowing every- Spiritualist to
his dealings,—though honesty, bo it understood, is a relative term.
take advantage of our agencies, whatever Ins
It is reported of Dionysius the tyrant, that ho stripped tho statue
opinions, societary relations, or position may he.
of Jupiter Olympiua of a robe of massive gold, and substituted a
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE STUtli’UAL INSTITUTION.
coat of wool, saying, “ Gold is too cold in winter, and too heavy
Jr S. d.
jo B. a.
in summer; it behoves us to take care of Jupiter.”
0 10 0
10 0 0 Signor G. Daminni
A Friend
Kicodemus
10 0 0 “ A Widow’s Mite ” ... 0 10 0
The greatest difficulty lies, not in making a man learn bis know Thistle ...
5 0 0 W. J ............................. 0 10 0
ledge, but to unlearn his errors. jMal-information is more hopeless Lady Caithness
3 0 0 M. A. B........................ 0 2 G
than non-information, for error is more active than ignorance. W. A..................
1 1 0 Mr. W. J. Cbampernowne 0 5 0
1 J 0 Collected at Mr. Ho
Ignorance is a clean sheet on which we may write, hut error is Mr. R. Wort-ley
Main’s, nigh Grange,
1 0 0
a scribbled one, which wo must first erase before writing upon. Mrs. Hennings...
per Mr. O. G. Oyaton 0 7 0
1 0 0
While ignorance stands still, with her back to the light, error pro Mr. W. Platt ...
Mr.
G. Cooper............. 0 1 O
1
0
0
ceeds in the same lino and heeds not tho advice offered. Ignorance Mr. W. link ..............
F.
F.............................. 0 r> 0
Mr?,
Showers
...
4
0
10
has no light; error follows a false one. In consequence of this,
0 5 *3
C. Hierons
bigots experience more difficulty in grasping the truths of the spirit Mr. 11. A. Wainowrigbt 0 12 4 Mr.
0 5 0
E. Dottridgo
0 10 0 Mr. John Gower
than the most unlearned ignoramus, for they have to retrace their Mr.
Mr. Joseph Whitehead 0 10 0 Mr. Hopton ............. 0 2 G
steps, lay down tho “ I know/' and, like little children, drink from A Friend
0 o 0
0 10 0 Mr. H. Hnyes ...
tho spring of knowledge. It is to be regretted that so much error A Lady Friend...
0 10 0 i Amount previously acshould he associated with the pretentions of the nineteenth century. W.A.A.
knowledged............. 138 IS 5
0 10 0
Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from tko Progressive
Total freedom from error is what none of us may expect. Let Library for tboir own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
no man, therefore, presume to think he can devise any plan of ex literature of Spiritualism may he rendered accessible in ail parts of
tensive good, without being alloyed or adulterated with evil; for the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a timo
this is the prerogative of Divine wisdom alone, At present the for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.
Roman Catholic Ohurch slanders the Episcopalian for departing
In addition to the supply of hooks, these subscriptions pro the
from the faith, while tho latter retorts in like manner upon the solo support of tho Spiritual Institution, for tho following and
former. Sir Richard Steele has observed that tho only difference other purposes :—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions
between tho assumptions of these denominations is, that tho Church when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers
of Rome is infallible, and the Church of England never wrong. by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
The best way to proceed in such matters is to propose with diffi ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
dence, to conjecture with freedom, to examine with candour, and connected witli the cause : periodicals, &c., for the rending room ;
to dissent with civility. The old adage runs: In rebus wms'ariit salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
sit unitat .- in non ttccettariis, lib&ralitas; in omnibus, charitas.
nection with tho Cause ; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary w orkGroat men havo never waited for events to come which Bbould reporting, editing, illustrating the M ed iu m ; printing, stationery,
distinguish them, hut have made the occasions and taken advan postage, &c., &c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
tage of them. To strike the iron while it is hot is an old advice stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It
but that policy which can only do so must yield to a perseverance is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body
like Cromwell's, that made the iron hot by striking it. lie that can are respectfully invited to take a share of tho burden and sustain
only rule the storm will he overcome by him that can hotli raise the Institution and its officers in their good work.
and rule it. We, ns Spiritualists, must raise the siege of the citadel
V l S1TOILS l.'ROJt THE CoUNTBY AND 1I10M A ll Ito AO
of error, aud plant within the truth of man’s immortality and the Will at all times find a cordial welcome and lie supplied with in
fact of a conscious life beyond the dissolution of tho body.
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, Ac.
W. If. L vmhkli, k.
L k c t u b b s a g a in s t S p i r i t u a l i s m .
We desire to ho informed of such occurrences, and are at all
Mr. A. A ckersiah reports having atteuili-d a soar.™ by 3I>. F Horne times
to supply literature for distribution to those who
and Mrs. Bassett-Herne on Sunday evening, when, besides 'a liabt attend,readyhi this way our opponents may be made useful workers
which floated about., there was seen a female figure which became
instantly transformed into the male form. After staying a few minutes for tho Cause.
Address nil communications to
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
it suddenly disappeared,
Spirit uni Institution, 15, Southampton Maw,
SmuTUAusit ix New South W ales.—Sines our list, notice, we have
D or, don, IF, C.
had the peculiar pleasure of a visit from Sirs. Hurdinge-Brittnn, who,
calling hero on her wav to Melbourne (Victoria), wa9 induced to give a
KENNEDY'S SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT.
short scries of inspirational icotures. Though comparatively little
known, her fame soon spread, and delighted audiences crowded the
Mr. Kennedy and his talented family, Iliter* sons end two
lecture-rooms, to bo spell-bound with her brilliant oratory. For the daughters, occupy a very comfortable hall in Lower Seymour
Sunday addresses the largest theatre available was taken, and this was Street, Fortman "Square. Stoinway Hall is uot as yet popular,
crammed to overflowing each Sabbath evening. She lectured also in but tho Kennedy’s will, no doubt, make it so su time. We never
the afternoon, but the uttendanco then was n- c so good, for in the hot heard their songs to bettor advantage. The St. James’s Hall
weather people cannot, well turn out, in the afternoon to endure the audience was a sight—Scotchmen congregati il from ali parts of
closeness of e theatre, after braving the burning rays of the sun and (bo the world to hear Kennedy sing the songs of their country. But
blinding dust in the streets (not watered upon this as upon other days). wc think the efforts of the vocalisla are heard to much morn
We are anticipating a resumption of Mrs. Britten’s lectures at no distant advantage in the tonal lor hall.
data and it is thought likely that Mr. Thomas Walker, the tranceOur Whit-Mondny entertainment wns at Steinway Hull. Mr.
speaker, will again visit Sydney. We charge for admittance to our
Icotures on Sundays, the prices ranging from 3d. to is., and Ibis plan Kennedy was in great spirits, though the audience was somewhat
gires satisfaction, besides keeping away opponents prone to noisy counter disappointing. Talking of “ mind and soul ” which question has
demonstrations. BIr. Tyerman, who for many months lias vigorously been exorcising some Spiritualists—Kennedy is nu example of
championed tho cause of freolhought ntid Spiritualism hero, is about to soul, yet withal not deficient in mind. But wluvt would “ the
carry out a project long entertained of visiting America, and perhaps mild .Scotch sangs " ho without soul in tlio singer? It is astonish
England. Re is an able speaker and debater, and should command ing with what directness an I success th'n extraordinary vocalist
sympathy wherever Spiritualists huvo an organisation. Previous to oan make his hearers feel just what ho desires thorn to fool, it D
entering upon the long journey ho may comply with Lirihdiuiis which not words, tones alone, which he US 's, but he i-j overflowing with
have reached him, to give lectures in Brisbane and Auckland, the “ HOtil,” and lie makes a positive, though wordless, psychological
promising ctnirvoyant mentioned in a former letter, of Die nemo ol appeal to his audience. He tolls a humorous story of objectors in
Dole, loft suddenly some time ago, and is thought to have gone to meetings being generally lean, thin men, whereas cordial assent
England. He was doing much good in a medio d sense, hadyftented nnd suggestion come from tho man of goodly proportions,
some remarkable cures, nnd the hundred or more patients on bis books Kenn. clv is ono of thes", and. apart from hie singing, which is
of course have boon plunged into great perplexity. An advertise.... it
in the daily Herald stated that lie had guuo away merely for a change of inimitable, Iuh manner is a study-to the psychologist. “ A Xicht
air, which was a sorry subterfuge. Those having him in charge, it m wi’ Burns" is tho programme' on Thursday and hridav even
believed, were afraid of losing him. al:<l hanco induced him to olopo in ings, aud on Saturday (to-morrow) at three e clock. On each
occasion about twenty of Burns's choicest soDgs will ho rendored.
this strange and suspicious uuuuior,—
Otirrr^-iudtnf.
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TO BPIRITUALIST3 IN THE COLONIES.
In place where no organ of tlio movement exists, we Invi te Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the M e d iu m . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared tor particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any port- of tho world.

AHbucIi orders, and communications for tho Editor, should be addressed

to J ames Burks, OJJlce

of

T hb Medium, 15,

meats, would realise a handsome sum annually. In short, th°
“ self-supporting basis” of Spiritualism is, in plain English : l ’ut
your baud into your pocket, and don’t bo parsimonious iu bringing
it out. We may adopt the language used in “ The Merchant of
Venice,” as addressed to Shi/lock, and say to the Lancashire Com
mittee : We thank you for your definition of a “ self-supporting
basis ” for a spiritual movement.
And yet we must at all times be careful of tho sinews of war.
The move money spiritual workers can get to spend in ft useful
direction, the better ; but there should be some judgment used iu
incurring expenses. We fear our new contemporary, on whose
words we comment, is not quite on a “ self-supporting basis.” It
is different now to those times when we gave a. much more copious
report of the quarterly conferences and presented gratis to the
committee 500 copies of the M ed iu m " containing it. Could not
some plan be adopted to save tho Lancashire peoplo this monthly
expenditure during these hard times ? Think over it.

Southampton Soto, Hothorn,

MR, LAM BELLE'S COURSE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday next Mr. L a mbslie w ill, under tho control of his
guides, continue the course of lectures on the Origin o f R eligions.
A d v e rtise m en ts in serted in th e Me d iu m a t 6d. per line. A Berios by Itis particularly requested that visitors be so kind as to bo in their
seats before service commences. If anyone is unavoidably late,
o n tra ct.
Legacioa on behalf of the cause should bo loft in the name of “ James care should be taken not to make a noise at the door, and a seat
Burn9."
should be accepted near to the entrance. These controls nro of
Buch a nature that they cannot be effectively carried on if the
atmosphere is not in n properly prepared state. The effort, as a
whole, is very painful on tlic medium, but any interruption very
much increases the burden ho has to bear.
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford, Row, IJolborn, at 7 o’clock Sunday
evening.
_____
F R ID A Y, .TUFF. U , 1878.

London, W.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by tho whole
sale trade generally.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK

A SELF-SUPPOllTING SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
We were not aware that the Lancashire Committee had com
menced a monthly organ till we caught a glimpse of a copy in the
possession of Mr. E. IV. Wallis at Newcostle-on-Tyne, on the
occasion of a recent visit. A few days ago Numbers 1 and 2
were received by up. It is stated that a certain society is “ placing
itself on the self-supporting basis,” and the Lancashire Committee
editor adds : “ We cannot see how a movement can bo successful
on any other basis.” What this indispensable “ basis” consisted in
we were at some loss to determine, but a timely impression urged
a further examination of the little sheet in hand, aud there we
found the financial statement of the Lancashire Committee's opera
tions, which are no doubt regarded as '•'successful,” aud therefore
an illustration of the “self-supporting basis" upon which alone
can success be made possible.
Ik® result of our prying investigation as to the nature of tho
self-supporting basis’ adopted by the Loncashirs Gommittoe re
minded us very vividly of the old lady described in nursery lore,

MEETINGS AT LADRROKE HALL.
On Sunday last a devotional seance was hold in the morning, and
in the evening Mr. Slater read Mrs. Iliirdinges lecture on “ The
Foregleams of Immortality ” to a small but appreciative audience.
Mr. Whitley, chairman, read 1 Corinthians xv. 35 to end of chapter,
and discoursed thereon.
Mr. Slater will road another of Mrs. ITardingo’s lectures noxt
Sundnv, when we hope there will be a larger attendance.

MR L\M BELLE’S DISCOURSES FOlt FREE
DISTRIBUTION.
A few extra copies of tho last two issues of the Medium xVfir
, i ! n , „ , l w. nronoso to distribute them gratuitously.
f rUCt
trance addresses are creating a deep interest, and many
by them. We therefore suggest i h >
m friends in various parts of the country send for copies of these
® numbers, to introduce them to such acquaintances as they think
•voiiid be interested in them.
...
,
.
On receiving postage stamps wo will send as many copies as tho
stamps
will
transmit
through
the
post,
making
no
charge
for tlm
" Lived upon nothing but VICTUALS and DRINK,”
-opies We feel sure that a very great amount of good may bo
and was therefore, no doubt, “ self-supporting.” We found that lone by the judicious use of tlm few copies wo have to dispose of.
there was no miracle whatever in the matter, for the Lancashire Address applications to J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London,
Committee “ lives upon victuals and drink ” of the most substantial ur /.
description. V hat are these? A “ guarantee fund,” amounting
A PHOTOGRAPH FOR SALE.
to nearly A10 in the quarter. This fund is a periodical subscrip
Wo have received from Mr. R. Wolsteuliolme, photographer,
tion, to extend over so many years, and obtained by much adver
tising, the sending round of circulars, and straightforward asking Blackburn, os a donation to the Spiritual Institution, a packet of
fur it at conferences aud other suitable opportunities. Then comes prints, photographed from the ruins of Clayton Grange, near Black
donations from individuals and societies who respond to tho burn, the residence of Ool. Jackson, and which was burnt by tho
appeal for hinds to carry on the work : aud last, but not least, rioters on tlm night of May 1.4lh. Tim photographs am of two
there is tho laborious self-sacrifice of tho principal workers and the sizes: large quarto, 2s.; cabinet, Is.; this is about half of tho
speakers, who either go forth for the love of the Cause or at tho price that such photographs are usually sold at. They are selling
lowest feo possible.
by thousands, and we shall be glad to dispose of these at once for
M e thought wo might learn something new as to the host the benefit of tho Oauso.
means of feeding a horse on one straw a day: but it is tho good old
substantia! stylo of doing something worthy, and asking every
UNPROFESSIONAL MISSIONARY WORK.
worthy fellow to do his share in helping on the good work. That
We are being continually aided in our work by friends who
is not only how the Lancashire Committee gets on: that is not embrace opportunities to spread abroad tho literature and introduce
only how the Spiritual Institution contrives to carry on its useful the Cause to new readers. For this kind of seed-sowing nothing is
work : that is not only liv.w the many departments in Spiritualism so useful ns the Medium, of which a considerable quantity is cir
are kept afloat: but it is th.. way in which churches are built and culated weekly into new bands. An esteemed correspondent thus
sustained, how missionary enterprise is carried nut, and how all reports bis faithfulness iu this department of work :—
benevolent works are held up for the comfort of the afllictud or
Mr. Burns.—Dear Friend,—I have quite neglected thanking you for
the enlightenment of the ignorant.
tho parcel of Medium* which I received on May 27. Wo have distri
Spiritual movements nre not business concerns, into which a buted them among the orthodox people, which has done good. Wo
Certain amount of capital can be placed with tho view of realising thank you kindly for the parcel,—I am, yours faithfully in tho Cause.
it again with a bonus added in the shape of profit. Spiritual work
Lands Sank, near Codifteld, Juno 3.
I L Goi.Kiin'l.v.
is kmed on the principle) of sacrificing so much time, talent, effort,
There is no better way of promoting Spiritualism than to scatter
money, or other temporal good, thnt a spiritual benefit or blessing judiciously spare copies of the M edium , which nmy bB had at tho
may bo obtained.
Spiritual institution on application. This work should bo Followed
Tho “ self-supporting basis” of spiritual movements is self- up bv finding ns many agents as possible for tlm sale of it amongst
denial, Self-denial on the part of speakers : that the labour freely, the booksellers- By an industrious use of these means the Cause
or at a minimum coat to scantily-filled purses; self-denial on tho may he kept before tlm public in an efibetivo manner, without cost
unrt of peoplo of lets talent, that they do what they can freely, ot risk of any kind, and meetings, when held, would havo the
even if at some little loss and inconvenience—do what they can in chance of being better attended.
speaking a few word*’ at a meeting, attending the door, distributing
handbill i or literature, or anything that they can conveniently
It is a very usual thing for us to receive loiters of tl.is kind from
nceiuniilhdi for the good of tho Cause; sulf-denial on tho part o'f persons of all shades of opinion:—" I havo been investigating the phe
or homes that they nomena of Spiritualism for tlm post- „ix months. I must confess l
'
exncutivo OltJCers, »•> , ------, fit.,;.. t"Miness
may attend to the public * n".u’ of tbe 'lavement; self-denial on oomnienoed with tho idea of exposing tho foolishness of it, but I nover
the part of editors of spiritual papers, that they freely give tlioir iiKirlo a greater mistake in my lifo, and 1 now clcsira to know the truth
apace for announcements, wnion, ir tei- for commercial advertise- tuoro fully, and to havo it more clearly demonstrated that it is of "Od.
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been desired to make this announcement, and I beg to say that no
political or financial questions are intended to bo brought forward.
In ancient times spiritual brethren visited, as they had opportunity,
the little hands of truthseekers, to exchange kindly greetings witli
them for mutual edification. That is to bo the nature of the con
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS ON THE ORDER.
ference now announced.
I do not desire that friends from the Chester-lo-Street and West E x t r a c t from a letter received from A. J . Davis, by J . J . Morse.
“ I am in full fellowship with tho conceptions and plans, or
Pelton district attend. It is their anniversary, and it is proper
that they support their own operations. I will visit them at home, rather statements, concerning organisation, &c., which I find
and save them the cost of railway fare. The same of friends in expressed in the number of the M e d iu m you kindly sent me. The
other places in the Newcastle district. It is better that I go to Order of Spiritual Teachers is based in the very nature of Spiri
them at convenient times than that they put themselves to oxpenso tualism, and its success is certain if men and women oT heart-cultuvo
to go to Newcastle. However, all friends of the Cause I shall bo do not neglect it, or becoino indifferent to its advantages, as time
glad to meet, and the Newcastle friends will no doubt make all advances; which I truly hope and desire may not bo in your book
of (Fate) destiny. I mu especially pleased with The Psycho
welcome. I particularly desire to hear Miss Brown’s address
logical Review. Mr. Hopps’s ‘ Modern Spiritualism ’ is deep, and
the evening.
The conference will commence at two o’clock in the afternoon on ot tho utmost vnluo to all who desire reasonably to comprehend tho
Sunday, June 23; place, the Old Ereomosons-Ilall, Weir’s Court, existence of the spiritual universe. And tho ‘ Etliics of the Now
Age 1was conceived in a moment of far-reaching insight and great
Nowgato Street, Newcaal!e-on-Tyno.
liberty. Hemotuber me, with cordial greetings, to Brother Burns.
I will visit the following places :—
We salulo you and yours most fraternally,
“ A. J . D a v is .”
C onbktt . —Monday, Juno 24—Lecture in Assembly Rooms, Tra
falgar Street, at 7 o'clock.
No. 1 S chool , 15, S outhampton R ow.
B l a c k h i l l . —Tuesday, June 25—Lecture in Good Templars' Hall
At last meeting the subject reported in Human Mature for Juno
at 7 o’clock.
was continued. It was introduced in a new form by Monitor King
M b d o m si ,icy,— Friday Evening, June 21, if a meeting can be reading a comment on a passage from tho Psalms. The conver
arranged.
sation led to a definition of the terms “ control," “ impression,"
W e st B elton and OuSTON.—Saturday, June 22—to pay friendly “ intuition," “ aspiration," 11inspiration,” &c., used in connection
with mediumship. This report will appear in Human Nature^ for
visits and attend a meeting in tho eveniug if convenient.
July. Psychology ha3 not yet been studied in relation to spirit_____
J . B urns
control, but tho proceedings at this School show that there are
MR, E. W. WALLIS AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION. some Spiritualists who are genuine psychologisms, and none tho
A seance nnd reception at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South less Spiritualists on that account.
Mr. Tink, of Lowestoft, was present, and was introduced to the
ampton Row, will be held on Friday evening, June 23th, at eight,
p.m., by Mr, and Mrs. E. W. Walk's, who will bo glad to meet School as Chief Monitor of tho School at Lowestoft. Mrs. Whitaker
their many friends and spend a happy and social evening, and attended for the last time previous to her departure to Cheltenham.
exorcise their mediumistio gifts for the benefit of all. This is an
opportunity which should not be lost of renewing acquaintance
(Questions ant) ^nslocrs.
with the guides of these workers in tho Cause, and enjoying an
In this department we desire to present from week to week those
hour or two’s communion with them. Voluntary contributions
queries for information which may occur to our leaders. In the *
will be thankfully received at the close to defray expenses.
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
such are sent us. We invito answers from spirit-controls in any
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
MISSION TO FRIENDLESS AND FALLEN WOMEN.
This is an individual effort, commenced in November, 1874, in be presented.
Q uestion ,
W.T ‘L^
“a'1 adverse circumstances, caused
30. WITCHES.
the worlc to stop, though there was acknowledged good done, for
Wo have had plenly of accounts of gipsies—Borrow’s "Gipsies in
se>en women who had stood at the corners of the streets nt night
for instance—but 1 should like to know more about witches
were _taken from their low estate and restored to reputable life Spain”
from a Spiritualist a point of view,—of their real or supposed power,
by giving thep honourable employment, not charity. A com their
riding in the air and floating in water, &o., and why they were
mittee is now in course of formation, the individual effort is being always old wom<n. There must have been something spiritual and real
organised into a joint labour of love, and aid is asked to carry it about the matter—not all more fancy—with tho horrible fact, of the
out, so that there may be no failure, hut perfect success. The burnings, I suppose from tho order in Scripture that a witch should
patronage at present includes that of—
not bo suffered to live.
A nswers .
Mrs. Makdougali Gregory, 21, Green Street, Grosvenor Square, W.
41. To the Editor of tho M edium — Dear Sir,—A few weeks since I
Mrs. Matheson, 38, South Street, Grosvenor Square, W,
read in the M edium , in the Question and Answer department, a query
Alexander Cnlder, Esq., 1, Hereford Square, S. W.
to the “ double.” Having bad a little experience m that direc
Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Hall, Avenuo Villa, 50, Holland St., Kensington. relating
tion. I will narrate the farts in tho simplest form possiblo. In the
T. Salsbury, Esq., 240, Oxford Street.
month of June, 1804, i wns boarding with Mr. Nobba in tho G-Line
Street, St. l ’ctorsburg, Russia. His wife was n highly spiritualised
The Working Committee include—
Scotch Jady. I weufc with Mr. Hobbs about four miles up the river
Mrs. Maltby, 61, Gower Street, W.O.
Neva, arriving back about. 1 p.m. The first words Mrs. Nobbs said to
Mrs. Kilpin, 18, Fitzroy Square.
me were : ‘ Air. Avery, why did you come into your room this morning
Mrs. Wilkes, 42, Gower Street, IV .0.
and not- speak to mo?” I replied I had not been in my room since
Mrs. Hewitt, 42, Gower Street, V» .0.
breakfast, and Mr. Nobbs would prove it, uu I had been up tho river
The Subscription List is headed by Mrs. Makdougali Gregory with him all the forenoon. She said ; " I am sorry I said anything
£ 1 ; Mrs. Matheson subscribes £1 as a monthly donation; A. about it, as I am afraid that something will happen to you.” "Xever
says I ; “if I have a mission I shall live to carry it out.” Bho then
Calder, Esq., £5 ; T. Salsbury, £2 2s., and a promise of stock, and fear,”
mo, upon my requesting her to do so, tb about eleven o’clock, ns
some Articles of furniture; Mrs. Hail, 10s.; and S. 0. Ilall, r,sq., told
she sat in the parlour—the door of which, opening into the hall, was
gives also some stock for a shop, which will be opened in the Hast standing open—she saw me open both doors leading out of the house
of this city, and will he self-supporting and useful as an open door and enter the hall. Opening the door of my room, I walked in, and
where those socking help and refuge can iind someone who will was within bho room for about two minutes, after which I came out,
closed tho door, looked at her. and left tho houeo without speaking to
aid them to reach a higher life.
her. "Had you spoken,” said she, " I should not have heeded tin* cir
cumstance ; bnt bb you did not speak, 1 thought i: was very singular of
W est P e i ,ton Spiritualists’ Aasociation will bold their nnmml anni
versary in the Co-operative Hall, Went Pelton, on Sunday, Jun e -3 . you, and cannot, forgot the occurrence.” Mrs. Tsubbj r in talking about
Two services will be held. In the afternoon, nt *2 p.m., Mr, VVimam my mission to Russia, would turn the conversation in this way : "Mr.
Pickford, of Perkinavillo, will deliver an inspirational nddrona. Sub Avery. 4fast thy bread upon the waters and it- will return afior many
je c t : " Lost Anoient Signs and Modern Discoveries." In tho evening dayB.1" 1 told her all tho trouble was tho " too numv days.” Mr, Nobba
at 0 p.m., Mrs. Batio, of Pellaw Grnngo, will d elivaran inspirational and wife live now at No. 42, Hopwood Street, Hull.
Second ease.—In N’ovomber, 1845, l boardml with Mr. Delnny,
address. Su bject: “ Who are tho Redoemed ?” Mr. William Doda will
preside, rpca w[\\ be provided for strangors. Collection will bo made ^Northumberland Sfcreot, Livorpool. Mr. W Overton had loft mo a few
days
boforo to go to Londou, Wo had for several months before ho went
at tho close of each mooting to defray wponsos.

©he ©rber of Spiritual ©cachet's.

to Liverpool visited Hr. Jones’s circle at Habere Street, Goswell Road, of an external scene on the retina it is only necessary for tho light con
In this circle we always bad the same seat*. I happened to think of the stituents thereof to be reflected, which, associating with tho blackness
"double” manifestation in St. Petersburg on the evening that the already there, produces the s:ime effect os if tho black lmd been emitted
circle was held at Mr. Jones’s, Rabere Street, and thought it would from tho object; for it is ovident that a truly black object presents no
bo a good opportunity to prove the “ double,” if possible. Having ex appearance of relief (whatever shape it may be), but seems of an uniform
tinguished the light, 1 started for London, in spirit, to find out whether blackness throughout, and that, to produce an image of it, it is only
or not they could sec me. I went to Lime Street Station on foot, then necesEary to enclose a proportionate urea of tho original blackness of
took the cars and wont to Euston Station, then on foot to Rahere Street, the retina by means of the correct outline. This is dono bv the trees,
I think about five minutes was occupied in doing this, ns I noticed all clouds, sky, or anything else tbut forms the background, for there is no
main places on the road. Knocking at tho door, Hr, Jones opened it, such thing visually a3 a solitary object; wherever the eye turns, it
and on entering I bowed to Hr. Jones and his niece, Caroline Shanton, receives all that is before it.
tho best medium in London at that time. Having bowed to the wholo
It. wiU now, I hope, be seen that, so far from tho suggestion of Mr.
of the inner cirole, composed of Hr. Shanton, Hrs. Fielder, Mr. Overton, Atkinson being the only one that meets tho case, it is amply met by the
Joseph Davis, Mrs. Ridley, and Mrs. Jones, I said to them, “I am hero, ordinary accepted theory, when properly applied to tho facts.
120, York Hoad, SJ2.
J . Warren,
how many of you cun see mo? " On the second morning after this I
received a letter from Mr, Overton inquiring if I was sick, and paying
that at Jones's circle last night throe of those composing tho circle had
Answer to Question 31.
seen mo, and he was afraid 1 was 111. Mr. Win, Overton now resides in
43.—Tho questioner is referred to a published oration of Mrs.
Melbourne, Australia,
Tuppan'a on "The Dual Apparition of tho Human Spirit” for a full
Third case.—In February, 1877, Mr. and Mrs. Sears called upon answer. Certainly, the theory of tho double is entertained by reliable
mo at No. 7, Littlo Cross Street, Islington, and whilo enjoying
spirit-guides of many of the moet gifted mediums. The double is
friendly chat, Mrs. Sears, becoming Tery quiet, was entranced in simply tho appearunce externalised of tho spiritual body, and is often
about one minute, nod gave me her left"hand, sajing, “ Sirs. Mil produced by intense action of will, either on tho part of tbo person
lor.” I said, “ Is this Mubaloy Miller?" “ No," says she, " I am thus manifesting or on the part of the person who is intently thinking
Minerva Miller. ’ “ What, has Minerva Miller's spirit left her of that person. Endeavour to concentrate your mind on a friend at a
body?" She said: “ Not for good; I have only come to see you.’1 particular time known to both, and your friend may see and feel you,
"Whore have you left your body ? ” I inquired. “ In France,” she though much space intervenes. It is tho intense desire of a spirit
replied; "and I want you to assist us to get back to Philadelphia.’’ producing a photograph on the astral light and materialising sufficiently
“ Have you lost all your means?” “ Fes. Wo have pawned all our to bo at times discernible to the outer faculties. With reference to the
goods. ^ Will you help us to return to Philadelphia ? " I promised to dual soul, undoubtedly every spirit has its counterpart, not necessarily
do all in my power to assist her. The medium's right hand and foot like it6olf in external appearance. The dual apparition is merely a pro
were both turned out of position. I asked her what was tho matter jection of will-force producing an outward appearance, and has no more
with her, and she replied “ Paralysis.” She said, “ I must go; it will life in itself as a separate bcir.g than a photograph has.
not do to leavo the body long,” and the medium was restored to con
Answer to Question 32,
sciousness and complained of her right side being dead. She could
not get home without assistance, and was troubled for two or three
■14. Probably the will of the human embodied spirit is in eases equal,
days with a numbness. I had boarded with Mrs. Miller in Phila if not superior, to the will of many disembodied. There is no antece
delphia m I860, and had assisted her son in Rouen, in France, in dent improbability attaching to the possible theory of u mortal making
August, lebB, and his mother lived in plenty with him at that time. a chair coruo to him. Throw off sufficient animal forco from your body,
In about two weeks after this interview with the spirit of Mrs. Miller, nnd with mental concentration and desire you may ubo it to produeo
1 received a letter from her son, saying they would he in London that somo phases of physical phenomena. This proves the power of mind
mgM and were coming to see me, desiring mo to find l hem rooms. over matter, and is a step Trum Materialism up to Spiritualism. Tlio
Ilu-y arm-cd ns Btalcil in tlio lotier, and Mrs. Miller lmd to bo helped ring test is accomplished by severance and munition ot atoms, com.
out of the call, tier right side was paralysed and she dragged her right lKisinc “idler tho ring or the medium’s arm, eu suddenly, ns to bo non
foot, the first salutation I got from her was, “ H r. Avery, you must discernible to lUolmman eye. Sever and unite atoms in a shorter period
help us back to I'biladelpbtti; ail our goods arc pawned j tin: French war of lime than tho Gltth of a second, and it will bo to nil appearances as
has ruined ui.” I gave her tho use of my room, and took two sldoping- though no change in the substanoes thus dealt with bad taken p|ttCe.
ruouis for her soil and myself. I told her about tho spirit entrancing Tho will or tbo controlling spirit performs tho operation, aided at limes
Mrs, Sears ; and all that she could say fa reply vrns, Bhe was crazy “
- « a in .. , r . - j - ' » • ■ , x r f ' i S . a : »
to got to me, for hIic was sure I would help them to return to Phila
‘ " " “ s.
delphia. Miller hnd only fire shillings, and I had less than XI, and ' r n S i ( 5 3 . “ »’X>7a>l »■««■ “ “» P'“l»r,l“ “
three rooms to pay for. I sent a note to Andrew Leighton, High a special miud possesses.
ark Btroet, Liverpool, asking him for tho Joan of AT«7. lie Bout me
Answer to Question 33*
u
oo<
h\ with wiiioh 1 bought two steerage passages from
-txm
PhiliuJoUkUm. for
D,r XI2.
ilia Before “the*
*kj steamer left,
i«f»
Mil|dfm Docks to Philadelphia,
41) If investigators into Spiritualism carefully continue their research
fbrll.vlv v ' r r . r " 1
Whitechapel High Street, where he into the various phases of phenomena, they will no doubt meet with
hinl arrLswl '• &ddriwhile in London, and inquired if any letters failures in their experiments at times, avdil p erjoct rapport has been
it r> l r " " (?r um* ^ ®found one from a banking firm near established with reliable intelligences m spirit-Jlie, the conditions being
tUe Bank of England ; wo went and gave them tho letter ; they wanted so subtle which govern spirit-communion, that spirits as well ris mortals
to know If he WO. Ivon B. Miller ; he said he wa,. They
him if have to learn to use the spiritual telegraph before they can thoroughly
he could give any reference* to prove his identity, and he* referred thcife manipulate all parts of its eomplicutfd machinery. Oftentimes, when
1
, f’ )n luJ suggestion ho produced his passport; they looked it
developed medium is present, a spirit communicating
over, and eyeing him sharply said ; “ You must be tho man ; are you no thoroughly
some information, and then oan control no longer. As soon as ho
Ookmg tor any money from Philadelphia ? ” He said : “ X have written gives
leaves,
nnotber
spirit
possession and replies to questions which itro
to my brother to send me i'20 ; be may send me that or more, just ae being asked, as the fakes
cirole think, to another spirit who has been
lus fancy lakes him. They gave him a bag of gold ; he turned it out previously communicating.
occasions npparent falsehood, but is
on Ihe counter and counted A'llO, gave to me F I5, purchased a cabin roully the result, of imperfectThis
conditions. A cirole formed of four, six,
passage for a young lady to lake care of his mother, married this young eight,
Ion, nr twolvo intelligent healthy persons in sympathy with ono
may, and tho last letter I saw from her to her father was to the effect another
Boon overcome these trying experiences, Let no one lose
that they were living in Montreal, Canada, and lmd a (lue boy, tho hope of will
success. Evidence in favour of spirit oommuniou is indis
Iruit of their marriage folicity.—Yours truly,
putable
;
but
nothing really worth having is attained, otherwise than
U, Little Cross Sure/, Islington.
Cvnou Avsny, the Dreamer.
through persistent effort, Doubtless, tho case in point in Question 33
Air. Avery has road over the above account of mv wife being entranced was tho result of tbo new intelligence not yet having fully gained
br M , Miller, and I And it correct to the hast of my recollection.
control of the medium. Wbon the eirele next, meet, they should ask the
117, H e m n g f a r d Bond.
0 ennui; S eam ,
spirits usually communicating, and whom they have found reliable, for
I remember well the afternoon I was entranced by some spirit that an explanation. We can only generalise, not knowing Hie individuals
affected my right Bide for two or three days while sitting with my hus in question.
band and Mr, Avery.
Maiiv Skaiis,
41. AN ATHEIST’S EXPERIENCE AND POSITION.
REFLECTION OF BLACK OBJECTS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—As an outsider (at present), I should be grateful
42. In any discussion it ie of the greatest importance to use exact if you would give mo some information on certain points that I um
language, il tho parties are to understand each other. 1 understood Mr. deeply interested in. If to be “ without God ” is the strict meaning of
Atkinson to use the term “ block ” in its rigid, scientific flense, as a the word "atheist,” then am I an atheist, for I have no proof of tlio
perfectly absorbent, non-reflective quality in regard to light. .IIo ap existence of a God or of the immortality of the soul; I can seo none in
pears, however, to use it In its vulgar sense, according to which a negro the collection of books called the “Bible,” although it is supposed to
or n suit of clothes is said to be black, neither of them being so in contain it divine revelation to the human race; neither can 1 find any
reality. This is much tho same ns if Euclid, instead of employing the in the hook of Nature, for I can more easily conceive tho possibility of
imagination in concairing a mathematical point, treated of such ns tho existence of life and matter without beginning than I can of a
might hr made with a pencil ora piece of chalk. As such objects as creation front nothing by a personal Deity. You, having hud what you
the above (together with tl: “ block post ”) are not black in tho ubitrnct consider satisfactory proof of the existence of the Deity ami of tho soul,
soiiso of the word, il follov of necessity that they must, bn coloured ; arc naturally convinced of the truth of their existence, but I, not having
and J should here like Mr. kitisnn to point out the distinction implied such proof, remain a materialist. If I am wrong, I cannot help it ; it. is
by him lo exist bet ween sue objects and absolutely hlaok one#. If tho rny misfortune, and not my fault. Still I am not a secularist, I do not
rays omitted by light object ire essentially light, and Ihose by very dark think that tho things of thi3 world are the only things worth earing for,
ones essentially block, thei must lie soiuo stage in tlio gradation at and am ready to admit that, “Spiritualism ” proved true, it is likely to
But if, us I believe, there is no aunh dis- he n great blissing to the human race. I have a natural desire to live
which Ilie change lakes pin.
tiimtiou, all objects not noeiQiulchj black radiatiug just that quuntity uiid 'or over in somo form or other, and to meet in some future stuto those
is to belong to them, ami absorbing all the with whom I have been intimate in this world, and should bo glad if I
quality of light which
rest, subject to an itm mint Is law,—where is the point in asking mo " how could feel sure that such would be the case,
the germs of blackness ?" This arises from
I was brought up a Unitarian, but soon felt that, oa Mr. Colville in
P
osiug it necessary, in ortlor to produco the ms excellent lecture at Ainsworth tho other day put It, LTiitarinniam
tilts miftuQur*'
j,
for
positive
blaok
rays
to
Bntor
it,;
the
truth
0 0 !no of Dins. cnf'Sa in the
does not prove immortality, it only asserts it; and I am one of those
being tlimt tbo blnciuiCM
who “are Loo negative to be conyiutwd by mere assertion.”

Consequently convincing proofs of the truths of Spiritualism would
HYMN FOB THE EVENING SPIKIT-CIBCLE.
bo to mo of the utmost importance, and I want to know where I can
(Tune—Trivoli.)
find such proofs ; there arc no seances or other means of investigation
in this town, nor even, as far jua I am aware, any spiritual-minded
When
tho
golden
sun is gliding
people ; beer and beef, dress and dross, are the only things thought of in
To his gorgeous western bed
the capital of Susses.
•
Like a weary wanderer, hiding
Arc the seances at tho " Hall of Science " in Brighton open to the
In the crimson clouds his head ;
public ? are there ever any “ physical manifestations ”? and what are
And the stars of silver splendour
tho terms of admission ?
Through the azure spaces glow
I was for some time (and perhaps you’ll think I am now) one of the
Like tho eyes of spirits fender
great body of NotbingttrinnB, but my attention was cabled to wbnt I may
Watching thoir beloved below ;
call spiritual matters, by tbo extraordinary mesmeric power of Professor
Smalley, at Huddersfield and Mirfield in Yorkshire; and having become
Midst of'mingling voices, Binging
a convert, to a belief in mesmerism and clairvoyance, I felt that it was
Songs of liberty and love ;
very possiblo that other and greater phenomena existed—that, in fact, a
Where electric thought is winging
belief in tbo soul might follow—clairvoyance being, in my opinion,
To the brighter life above,
powerful ovidouce in its favour.
Scenes enraptVmg greet tho vision,
I tako in tho M edium , and am therefore as well acquainted with the
Strains soraphic whelm tho soul,
claims of Spiritualism as one who has never seen any spiritualistic phe
Visitants from realms Elyeian
nomena can bo, and I find tbo various articles in it interesting and
Come to conquer Death’s control.
instructive, but I think that tbo subject of “ animal magnetism” has
hardly tbo sp ico devoted to it that its importance deserves. A greater
knowledge of this subject would, I think, cause thousands of persons
And a stream of inspiration
who nro indifferent to ordinary religious ideas to bestow more thought
The aspiring spirit fills,
on psychological matters, and to investigate more in search of truth.
Boundless beauteous revelation
Do you know anything of Mr. Smalley, a celebrated mesmerist from
The illumined being thrills.
Blackburn, and the most remarkable that I have seen, or of Mr, Scott,
Families bereft and broken
of Huddersfield, a private mesmerist? I never seo their names in tho
Hail departed ones again,
M edium , hut still fancy that they maybe Spiritualists. It is to these
Words by angel-friends are spoken ;
gentlemen that I am indebted for a knowledge of mesmerism, and if
Balm they bring for every pain,
ever I am converted from Materialism to a belief in Spiritualism, it will
Pcclcham, June S, 1878.
J ames L ewis.
be, indirectly, through them.
Iloping that before long I may bcb Borne positive proof of tho existence
of tho soul,—I remain, yours truly,
W . S. H dajtch.
B ratiford.—Mr. W. Wallace, the pioneer medium, delivered an
47, High Street, Laces, Sussex.
uddress in the Spiritual Church at tbo abovo place, on Sunday evening
[Wo gladly give place to the foregoing remarkable letter. It ia laet, to a delighted and appreciative audionoo. Wo would recommend
valuable as showing the use of spiritualistic and mesmeric investi friends to secure the services of Mr. Wallace while in the district.
gation in expanding tho mind and modifying tho views of thoEe Letters to bo addressed Mr. W . Wallace, 320, Kentish Town Hoad,
“ without God.” Surely this letter is tho most powerful incentive London, N.W.
to nil Spiritualists to labour in this great Cause, which has a power
T he Rook and Dn. D aytes— Last week wo received copy o f a letter
to instruct, of which the religions of the day are singularly de addressed by Mr. Enmore JoneB to tho Rook, which has found a place
in that paper, and need not bo reproduced here. It states that the
ficient.
Wo think our correspondent hns got much moro of God and of hymns used at Grafton Hall wore of the popular Church kind, that I)r.
immortality developed in his nature than lie is aware of. He J)avies was asked by Mr. Jones to speak a benediction without previous
seems to he a truth-loving man, who turns his back on tha grosser concert, and that there aro Spiritualists who aro not Christians; tho
attractions which exist in the world, and is so honest as to express phenomena also occurred spontaneously.
himself right out in a straightforward manner. Wo do not think
A 11 T emporary B f.sipent ” writes to the Derbyshire Courier, using
tho intellectual arguments in favour of theism would avail him most scurrilous language towards Spiritualists and Spiritualism. The
lunch. Tho perception or the Deity is not altogether an intelier ground of his spleen is the letters of 14Intermedium, from one of
timl act. No man can bo argued into a consciousness of tho which wo quoted Inst week. It. is hard to know where the fraud is
Divine, any moro than by argument lie can bo made to love anv concealed, as this censor first questions tho statements of the newspaper
pnvUcular person. We do not believe in a system of proselytism reporter and then charges the medium with having “ gulled ” the people.
by the enforcement of opinions. The knowledge of God and of A “ Temporary Besident” truly! Ho airB himself like one who has
immortality comes by development, Even our external know recently escaped from a place of detention.
ledge of spirit-phenomena will not satisfy the nature of man in
Nottingham.—A few days prior to Sunday, May 2(Vth, wo reooiyed a
regard to immortality. Ho must kavo an interior sensationor ex noto from Mr, Morse, asking us if wa could find work for bun a
perimental consciousness of the spiritual to meet the wants of the Nottingham on the Sunday, as circumstances had arisen which made it
case. bitting in properly constituted circles, reading, slntlv likely that he would not be at Cambridge, bb advertised in tlvo Meuicm,
and aspiration, will after years unfold a man’s mind and modify Wo most gladly accepted his offer, and accordingly wore treated to &
his physical temperament, so that he will ho able to entertain most masterly address by “Tien” on “ Man ; bis Bights and J utiua.
ideas,that were formerly quite outside of the grasp of his intellect For over an hour he discourat d most eloquently on this iuteres.mg
j ins is our theory of spiritual education, and it is quite onnosed to theme, and I think I may justly say, delighted and instructed his
the dogmatic method of theChurchel Our coiroepoiUent hw hearers. At tbo cIopo of tbo nddrep* icvnrnl questions wore put to thi,
already a dcsiro for immortality within him. J,et him fan that speaker, which met with prompt and pointed replies.—J, A.
flame, and it will lend him to nil that his heart can desire.
B arrow.— On May 20 and 30, Mr. E. W. Wallis paid u< a visit, nud
While men are on the physical or sensuous plane thov see gave us two excellent addresses, subjects being pboisn b j tbfl Widioj
which
were fair in number, and listened to with very good attention.
“ nature, “life,” “ matter,” “ existence,” as our correspondent
desired to introduce discussion, but only questions bearing on the
appears to no j but ever and anon this view does not a(lord satis Some
subject of the address wore permitted, but nt tho close there was a
faction, These tilings are seen to be effects, and demand a causegeneral set-to outside of the lecture-room. Doubtless a spirit ot inquiry
a substratum. As tho years roil on, the more interior perceptions has been created through Mr. Wallin’s visit to us. On May o l, Mr.
oF the mind unfold themselves, the outside shell of “ nature" ' Wallis wont to Dalton. This being the first time a public lecture had
penetrated, as in clairvoyance, and tho whole question of “ eus heen given in this place, tho friends thought it w»V‘ f-> i^sue n t’-w invi
tence,” tho soul, and God, wears quite a different aspect. This tation cards, and bv so doing they socured a very nice and harmonious
uufoklmont and conviction is a matter of growth, and it cannot be meeting. A. few of us from Barrow went to support the meeting, nn<l
forced—hence we do not attempt to convert our correspondent to encourage the friends in their first attempt. I hare reason to believe
great good was done, as all listened with great interest. The subject was
but point out another path.
exposition of whm Spiritualism teaches. We find Mr. WalliB to be
A letter addressed to tho Hall of Science, Brighton, will elicit an
a kind-hearted, genial missionary, not proud or high-minded—Apostlea courteous reply from Dr. Stowoll, but we recommend our I’ftul like, willing to become nil things to all men, so that tho truth
correspondent to form ft privftte circle for development ami investi may be advanced.— J . W almsley, CciV'idish Direct, Darrow -in -l ttrncss,
gation. Tho knowledge gained by visits to strangers is not the June 3.
kind that will suffice, though it has its uses.
A New F orm or “ S uperstition.’’ -Tho following paragraph in tbo
We know M r. S m a lle y well, hut have not heard of Mr. Scott. Glasgow
Weekly Mull would make it appear that sounds produced
Possibly these gentlemen would not thunk us to advertise their wit limit assignable cou.se nre an “ extraordinary superstition.’* That
views on Spiritualism, even if we were acquainted therewith, it tho knockmgs uro a fact is apparently undeniable. Wliut, then, is tho
is the policy of society at present to withhold opinion on these “superstition” ? for the “ terribly frightened ” Beem to be actuated by
a form of ignorance in which the roporb r skuivos. Hero is tho
As to mesmerism, that is well attended to in Hummi NuUire, n. paragraph ;—41PolloksUawB.—Extraordinary superstition.—For several
monthly magazine, published at this office.. Baton du ‘>tofcs nights pust, a loud, mysterious noise, ns of someone knocking heavily,
“ Instructions to Students ” are possibly the best thing of the hns been heard in a property in Main Street, near the shop occupied by
Mr. D. Watson. It having got abroad that iv ‘ ghost’ was haunting tho
kind that 1ms ever been placed before the public.
Our correspondents case is similar to that of thousands who place, a largo number of people assembled on Monday night, and though
sawnothing, they board tho noise. On Tuesday night, the property
have attained to nil tlioy could desire in tho way of spiritual they
perfectly besieged with an immense and exuded crowd, and tho
enlightenment. Persevere honestly is our recommendation to all, was
police had difficulty in guarding the property and getting the streets
and success is sure to be tho result,—35d. M. J
doored. Tho wildest conjectures wore made as to tho knocking : some
hazarded the opinion that it was tho spirit of a rwr-ion recently dead
M r. Colvii ok’s weekiv receptions on Friday evenings at h»9. Strange- returning from purgatory. Many of Inn people living near tho pluco
are
terribly frightened, the more so as uo likely cause can bo assigned
way?, Manchester, are very well attended. Tho rooms arc scarcely largo
fur tho noise.”
enough for all who desire to attend.

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
P lan of M eetings fo e J une.

Parties desirous of including Cbatsworth House in their visit will find
omnibuses nnd carriages continually running between Bakewell, Rowsley, and Cbatsworth, at a charge of about Is. each journey.
All friends arc expected to take or provide tbeir own refreshments.

Mr. Ainsworth ill speak at
... Sunday, June 16, at 6.30.
Liverpool
,
^
J ohn L ahost, President.
Mr. Johnson at
June 2, 1873.
C harles P arsons, Secretary.
...
... Saturday,
Bakewell
j> 15, at 4.0
16, at 6.30
... Sunday,
Ashton ...
Liverpool
...
...
,,
MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
>) 23, at 6.30
30,
at 2.30 and 6.30
Rochdale
i)
L iverpool.—Sunday, June 16. Camden Hotel, Camden Street; Morn
Mr. Lamont at
ing at 11, Special meeting. Evening at 0.30. Subject: “ Life
Bakewell
............. Saturday,
ii 15, at 4.0
and its Laws from tho Spiritual Standpoint." Monday, Juno 17.
Macclesfield ............. Sunday,
ii 16, at 2.30 and G.30
Same place. Evening at S. Subject chosen by tho audience.
Liverpool
n 30, at G.30
K eigh ley . —Sunday, June 23. Temperance Hall; 2.30. and G.30. p.m.
Mr. Sbeperd at
Cnoss H il l s . —Tuesday, June 25.
,, 30, at 2.30 and (>.30.
Bolton ...
..
...
!1
C a rd iff .—Sunday, June 30, and July 1.
Messrs. Brown and Mills at
16, at 6.0
Oldham...
...
...
,,
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
Mr. Jackson at
Morse's services for public or private meetings, are requested to writo
... Saturday, ri 15, at 4.9
Bakewell
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Troo Terrace, Uttoxoter Road, Derby.
...
... Sunday
Oldham...
ii 39, at G.O
Mr. W. J. Colville at
Macclesfield .............. Sunday,
16, at 2.30 and 0.30
W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Bakewell
...
... Saturday, ii 15, at 4.0
B a kew ell . —Saturday, Juno 15.
............ Sunday,
Rochdale
23, at 2.30 and 6.30
M acclesfield .—Sunday, Juno 10, New Hall, Great King Street, at 11
Manchester
30, at 2.30 and 0.30
a.m., 2.30 and 0.30 p.m.; also on Monday, Juno 17, at S p.m.
Mr. Harper at
R ochoale .—Sunday, June 23, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and
Eakewell
..
... Saturday, ii 15, at 4.0
0.30 p.m.; also on Sunday, July 14.
Rochdale
............ Sunday,
16, at 2.30 and 6.30
O ldham.—Monday, Juno 24, No. 180, Union Street, at 7.45 p.m.
Mr. Wallis at
A shtos - dnder-L yne .—Tuesday, Juno 25, Temperance Hall, 7.45 p.m.
Bakewell
... Saturday, »i 15, at 4.0
Mr. Taylor at
M anchester .—Sunday, June 30, Temperance nail, Qrosvenor Street,
Barrow...
16, at 2.30 and 6.30
..
...
,,
at 2.30 p.m. Hulmn Town Hall, at 7 p.m,; also Sunday, August 11,
TJlverston
23, at 2.30 and G30
•*
...
,,
Reception at 150, Strangeways, Manchester, every Friday evening,
,
Millotn ...
30, at 2.30 and 6.30
from 7.30 till 10.
The annual pic-nic will be hold at Bakewell. Derbyshire, for Haddon
Hall, Rowslev, and Cbatsworth House, on Whit-Saturday, June 15. L iverpool .— Sunday and'Monday, July 7 and 8, and August 4 nnd 5,
N ew castle -on-T y x e .—Sundays, July 21 and 28. Mondays, 22 and 29.
For particulars eeo special instructions.
Jons L amont, President.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in
M ay 26.
Ceai li es P arsons, Secretary.
any part of the United Kingdom. Special opportunities are afforded to
societies, &c., near Manchester, for week-evening lectures. For aft
particulars address to him at 159, Strangewave, Manchester.
THE LANCASHIRE COMMITTEE'S ANNUAL PIC-NIC.
This pic-nic will bo held on Whit Saturday, June loth, 1878, in the
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Bakewell Meadows, Bakewell, Derbyshire, for Haddon Ilall, Rowsley,
and Chatsworth House.
Bakewell.—J uno 15.
Special Excursion Trains will leave London Road Station. Manchester,
by the Midland Railway route through the Peak. The following are
EMI,T l 1^ . Spiritual Institution, 15, SoutR.
the times and fares, viz.: —
Leave Manchester (London Road) ... 7.5 a.m,, and S. 15 a.m.
Ardwick
...
...
... 7.10 a.m,, and 8.20 a.m.
Returning from Eakewell ............. 0.40 p.m.
"
w l X f r Sopnt fo^Sjdritual Literature, Dr. Nichol’si works on
Pares for double journey, 2s. Gd., third class ; 5s., first, class.
’hysio™, Solidified Cacao, k
His guides also deliver addresses on
Leave guide Bridge........................ 7.45 a.m., and 8.30 a.m.
Li©Tempemnco Question.
EL5 J . ...................................7.50 a.m., and 8.3;) a.m,
Friends desiring Mr. Wallis's services should write to him at
Dl . . . Woodlcy
........................ 7 55 a.m.. and 8.40 a.m.
, Engl afield Road, KingslanB, N.
nr
ri\fe7 '. A ,'irt?.n’ an^ O'^batn, — Trains leave Stalybridgo at

"

. i - t 0 " 1 ‘ ,J af ’' ’ Uukinfield, 7.1 2 a .m .; Oldham (Glodwick
Road), at , JO a.m .; and Clegg Street, at 7.35 a.m , for Guido Bridge,
where passengers can re-buok. and join the Excursion Train.

The Return Exoui-aion Train will arrive at Guido Bridgo in lime for
passengers to proceed to Oldham, Ashlon, &c.
The Return Excursion Train leaves Bakoweli for Woodley, Hyde,
Oldham, Guide Bridge, Ashton, &o., an hour later than the one for
Manchester, viz., at 7.40 p.m.
Fares from Guide Bridge, Hyde, Woodley, 2s. Od. third class, and
os. nrat class, for the double journey,
T,i<rkc‘t^for l~e ^^curaion may be had at any time prior to the day at
Cooks office, 43, Piccadilly, Manchester.
The friends from the Midland Counties wilt arrive at various periods
of the day. A large portion of thB Nottingham contingent will arriva
about !0 aim., and tho several parties who may follow will find their
way to the " Meadows," or Haddon Hall.
Tho programme of the day will bo as follows, viz., on the arrival of
the Manchester, Oidlmm, and Hydo parties, they will assemble under
the large willow-troe, in the Bakewell Meadows, and after a fewinstruc
tions will follow the windings of the Wyc to Haddon Hall, a mansion
j *
am*
centuries, nnd famous for its historical associations
and good preservation. The visitors will be shown OTOr the rooms of
the Hail in several parties, after which they will all assemble in the
largo court-yard, when Messrs, Morse, Colville, and Johnson will make
short addresses. After the meeting tile party will luneh at one o’clock
(if dim) on the green, and.in the garden. Mrs. Bath, the lady in charge,
has kindly consented to provide all who may desire with hot water, for
tea, cocoa, &e,, at a churgo of 3d. each, including the use of tea service,
Ac. Tho entrance to the Hall will he 3d. by ticket only. A few hours
will be spent about the grounds und in tho vicinity. Tim party will
then wend its way to the willow-tree in the " Meadows," to meet the
friends irom the Midland Counties at 4 o’clock, whon a grand open-air
conference will bo held. Tho following speakers are expected to be
present: Messrs. Morse, Johnson, Jackson, Colville, Wallis, Harper,
Lament, LitligOW, Brown. Mrs. Batie, and many others; also Messm.
SutaliiTo, Parsons, Whnrmby, Hartley, Wurd, Misses Blundell, Miss
Johnson, nnd Mrs. Story.
Bakewol! is eminently qualified for a pic-nic; the scenery in enchant
ing : the rich meadows and billy woodlands contribute largely to make
Ha moat delightful retreat from the busy hum of mitts and workshops.
The Lancashire Committe® cordially invito all to join this pic-nic, and
contribute to its success, as to make ita looked-for pleasure in holding
these annual gatherings in future.
,
Wo have n0 doubt that all will be satis ed with the arrangements
that hnvc been made except that perhaps tho railway journey may not,
he so pleasant us could bo desired, on account of its being Whit week.

June’and

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
W e ik ’s C ourt, N ewgate S treet .
L ectures tor J une .

Sunday, June 10, at 6.30. “ A Paper on Ghosts." Mr. W. C. Robson.
„ 23, at 0 30. Trance Address, Miss E. A. Drown.
I 30, at 6.30. “ An Analysis of Spiritualism.” Mr, Fred.
Young.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Eslington Terrace, Jesmond Road,
H, A, K ersey , Hon. S e c,
Newcasllc-on-Tync.

HARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q uebec H all , 25, G reat Q uf, iiec S t r e e t ; W .

On Sunday last, June 9tli, Mr. Fletcher, who is at all times well
received at this hall, delivered a lecture on “ What must I do to bo
Saved
He reviewed the positions of those who pretended to ex
pect salvation as the consequence only and Bimply of a belief, referring
to the long ago on which history is contradictory; and showed rather
the uselessness of belief, unless manifest in outward improvement, and a
real earnest action, as showing a wish to emulate one in whom they
believe. Throughout tho lecture the signs of appreciation were mani
fest.
On Tuesday, June 11th, Mr. F. Wilson delivered a lecture on
“ Creation,” giving forth many new' and original ideas, to the appreci
ation of all.
On Sunday next. Juno 10th, Mr. Fletcher will deliver a lecture on
“ The Spiritualists’ Heaven and Hell," at 3.30. All seats free. Como
early.

On Tuesday, June 18th, Herr Christian Rcimers will deliver a lec
ture on “ Experimental Spiritualism;” at 8 for 8.39.
Charles W h ite , Hon. Sec.
Mr. T. M. B rown expects to return to Derby on Tuesday or Wednesday
next week. Letters for him to be addressed Mr. T. M* Brown care of
Mr. d . H. Adibead, Victoria Street, Derby,
Mu.,J. L o n sd a le of Oust.on gi708 B foil account oT Mr. E. W.
wallis s recent visit to the district. It appears that ho did much good
ana gave great satisfaction.
SAVAav.—We rcnlicd to your letter of March 25 by loiter, but it
~returned. Should bo glad to have your postal address and learn
more of your researches.

"What nobler end can man attain
Than conquest over human pain ?"

A NATURAL WAY OF RESTORING AND PRESERVING
HEALTH.
TJSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit).
^

Without such a simple precaution the jeopard}- of life is immense!}' increased.

JJEA D THE FOLLOWING
" I have used your FRUIT BALT for many year*, and have verified the statement that It is not
only refreshing am! invigorating, but also invaluable, ns giving speuly rttllr-1 hi riwta heartburn'
soan less of the stomach, and constipation and its great evils. The thankN of tin* public ar« due to
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing
to tlie world."
B. HUK8T, rii.JX, Vicar of Collcrly,
Ht. T/urnas Vicarge, Annjicld Plain, Lints Green, Co. Durham,
March, 1S7S.
" I feel a pleasure in stating that I have sold your FRUIT BALT for nearly five years, and during
that time it has had a very largo sale. I have found when once introduced, it Is constantly kept,
and universally liked, on Account of its unvarying effect in producing and securing i*rfeet health.
" t»S, High street, Dumfries.
'
" AY. TULL, Chemist.
•'January ail, 1378.
" ALL our Customers for EXO’S FRUIT SALT would not be without it upon any consideration
—they have received so much benefit from it.
** WOODS BROTH EBB, Chemist*.
MJersey, 1878."

g E A SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this:—
*' I have great faith In vour FRUIT SALT; it has done me a deal of good. The first time I tried
it was last summer. I went to the Js!« of Man : we had a very rough |>a*Mgc; it made me very
bad ; I was not sick, but very ill that day and the next; until a friend of mluefrom Manchester,
who was slaying in tha same honse, give me a dose of vour FRUIT SALT; it put me all right
almost directly. 1 have never been without it since. Wishing you every success."

^ C ID IT Y OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
"Though unasked by Mn. Exo, or anyone interested in the manufacture of FRUIT SALT. »<r
rather the Crystallised Suits of'variou* fruits, I nevertheless take great pleasure in siting tint I
have personally used this remedy and know it to be. not alone excellent but really invaluable.
Especially must this lie the case in the hot countries of the East, where A■-1tillV of tin* Blonmch,
Billoutmess, and Fevers arc bo eommon.
J . M. PEEBLES, AI.J>.

ALSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from the BLOOD,
tlio negloct of which often results iu appoloxy, heart disease, and sudden death.

gOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS,

ENO’S
FR U IT S A LT.

Price 2s. Ocl. and 4s, (Id,

fJAUTION. — Examine each Bottle, and see the Capsule is marked
‘'EMU'S FEU IT SALT.”

SCHOOL AT HOLLOWAY.

Without it you have been imposed

The Religion o f Spiritualism.

N EXT THE CHAPEL, ST. JOHN’S ROAD, CUTER HOLLOWAY.

M.D.

01>lit/

a icortltltss imitation.

By E ugene Crowell,

Is.

BS. WARNEFORD (a Widow) having: had great experience
M
in Teaching, has opened a School at the above address, and
earnestly solicits the kind patronage of the inhabitants around, to whom

Angelic Revelations concerning the Origin, UltimatioH,
and Destiny of the Human Spirit, Illustrated by the Experiences
in Earth and Spirit Life of “Teresa Jacoby,” now known as the
sho will endeavour to give every satisfaction bv very careful attention
Angel “ Purity.” Vol I. Gs.
to the comfort and education of those Children placed under her charge. Hf,alth and diseases o f Women. By R . T . TllALL,
M .D .

Cbildion under Nine Years of Age ...............
9d. per weelf.
(to include Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic.)
Above Nine Years of Age
............................
l s,

H ea lth

Illustrations.

(to in clu d e th e usu al ro u tin e o f th e ab o v e, w ith
G eo g ra p h y , U tato ry , an d G ra m m a r.)

U s . lid . , p o s t -f r e e .

Christ the

Corner-stone of Spiritualism.

minster Deview on Physiological Errors of Teot.otaliam.

A

Now read//, in tteat wrapper; 100 papa, price Is.
copies fo r 3.s. 0d.

To Depositors, four

Myth, Man, or Go d ; or the Popular

‘i ’heology and tho Positivo Religion Contrasted. .By J- W P III'll],i
Paper wrappers, !u, ltd ; to Depositors, five copies for fw. Cloth
2s. (id. f to Depositors, three copios for 5s.

Letters of Louis Cornare, <>n a

Sober and Temperate L ife. W ith Biography of the Author, By
1’iBtto MAM8 CEi.Lt. And Notes and an Appendix. By J ohn
B ujujbol. 2 s. Gd.

The Eieusinian and Bacchic Mysteries: a Dissertation,
B y Tttowas T ailor .

]2r. Gd,

Ity It. T.

M.D.

is.

T h o u g h ts on D om estic L ife : or M arriage V indicated
and Free Love Exposed.

C on tests .

Jewish Evidence of Jesus’ Existence.
W ho was Jesus ? and what the New Testament savs of Ilia).
W hat the more candid of Freethinkers nud Men generally, think
of Jesus of Nazareth.
The cstimato that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri
can Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of
.Tcaus Christ.
Tho B elief of Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—The Church
of the Future,

T h e Discourses and

M ilh

T hai.i,, M.D. 2s.
T h e B a th : its H istory and Uses in H e a lth and Disease.
Illustrated. B y ft. T. T rall. M.D. 2s.
To Depositors, fire copies,
Diseases o f th e T h ro a t and L ungs. B v IL T . TRALL,

Treatise by J . M. P eebles , M.D.

Je s u s :

B y It, T . T r a l l , M .D.

Gd.

W ater-C ure for th e M ill ion. T h e Processes ot W ilterCuro Explained. By R. T. T hall. Is. (Id.
T h e A lcoh olic C ontroversy: a Review o f tin- West

If with Music and French
...
...
n4
Hour from 10 to 3 o’clock.
Mastors for Music, Singing, Dancing, or French, will bo XI Is. per o
for each.
Commencing Monday, June 17th.

fn a neat wrapper, price <jd.; post-free, "id.

Is.

C atechism .

By N elsos SlxBn.

Plirenologv and the Scriptures.
post .

Is.

By Rev. JOHN PiEU-

le.

T lic W a ter-C u re in Chronic D ise a se s: an E x p o sitio n .
B y J . M. G vi.lv, M.D.

5s.

Lectures on the Science of Human Life. Bv S ylvester
GnAn.Au, M.D.
of tho Author.

7\ ith a Copious Index, and a Biographical Sketch
14s. Gd.

F r u its and F a rin a ce a th e Proper Fend o f Ma n : B e in g
nil attompt to prove from History, Anatomy, Physiology, ami
Chemistry, that, tho Original. Natural, and Best. Diet of Man is
derived from tho Vegetable Kingdom. By J ohn S mith, With
Notes and illustrations. By R, T. T rall, M.D. 7s. Gd,

W eak L u n g s, and How to M a k e thorn

S tr o n g :

or

Diseases of the Organs of thn Chest, with their Homo Treatment
by tho Movement Cure. By Dio Lmvis, M .D. 7s. OtI.

T h e Gospel am ong the
Cattle.

An i ma l s : or Christ with the

By S amvel Osgood.

Gd.

Notes on Beauty, Vigour, and Development -’ or How
to Acquire Plumpness of Form, Strength of Limb, and Brnuty of
Complexion. By Wm. Mtr.o. ltd.

T em perance in th e A m erican Congress.
Hon, J . W. P atterson,

le.

LONDON: J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.

A ddresses hv

BEANCE3 AXD MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITT7AI,
INSTITUTION', 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROIV, HOLBOBN.
S unday, J une 16.—Mr. Lumbelle at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesday, J unk 13 —Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
Thursday, J une 20.—Bcliool of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, J une 16, Service at Lndbroke Hull, Ladbroko Grove, Notting Hill Station*
at 11 and 7.
T uesday, J unk 18, Mrs, Prichard's,at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, atS.
Developing.
W ednesday, J unk 19, Mr. W. Wallace* 329, Kentish Town Bead, at S.
TnufiSDAr, .Tuni: 20, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, for
Information ns to ndnmiion of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 1*3, Higdon Road, Duluton Lane, E.
Mrs. Prlcluird's, at 10, Levumiiiire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F riday, J une 21, Mr. J . Druin’fl Tests and Clairvoyance, 29,Duke Street, Blooms
bury, at 8.
MAKYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 2*. GT. QUEBEC ST., MAKYLEBONE RD.
Monday, Members’ Developing St ance; 8 for 8.20. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Pri'grcsdve Subjects; 8 for 8.30., ndtnWon free.
W ednesday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8,30. Thursday,
Social Meeting of Members and Friends ; 8 till 11. Baturd ir. Inquirer’s
Bounce, M«.-dlum, Mrs. Treadwell: admission Bd,, to pay expenses:
Local and other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, ‘Trance and
Normal Addresses; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission dd., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction.
BEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, .Tune 16, Kwonurr, 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
B irmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 6 30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.ra.
B righton, Hall of Bclence, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6,30 p.m.
B ury, No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Heniy Street, at 2.30. and 6 p.m.
Cardiff, IntcHcclu.il Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbrldge
Road, Canton, at 6.30,
Dajii.lngton, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m,
Grimbuy, at Mr. T. W. Asqnith’fl, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
CriiiMSUY, B. J . llerzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8,
Glasgow, 164, Trongatc, at 0.80 p.m.
H alifax, Bpirituul Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30,
L eicester , Lecture Room, Bilver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough, Mr. Outteridge's, School Street, at 6.30.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Middlesbho’, 23, High Duncombo Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.ra.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 0.
Osbktt Spiritual Institution, On-v'tt Green (near the G. N. B. Station).
Lyceum, 1 0 a.m. amt 2 p.m.; Berriee at. 6 p.m.
Bkahajm H a r b o u r , at Mr, Fred. Brown's, in tho evening.
*PWta«lUt Progressive Lyceum. Children', Lyceum,
10a.m. and A p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
TmsiDAT, Jinre IS, B a u w HAnioua, at Mr. Fred. Bruwu's, in the evening.
S tockton , Meeting at Mr.Frmmd's, 2, Silver Street at 8.15,
KnwrAdTI.l '.v-TVA . Old FreemawiMf Hall, Weir1, Court. Newgate
Street.
nee at 7.30 f.-r 8. For Members only.
BUFrpirJ.n. \V. B. Hunter's, 17, Wilron Road. Well Rood. Heeley, at 8.
t\ EDitESbAV, J l-nf, 19, B owling, Spirituatista' Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
iUBMiKonA-v. Mr. W. I'rrlts. 812. Brill** Street Wost, dear Well Street,
for Development nt 7.30., fur Spiritualists only.
Middlesbho’, 88, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30,
T hursday J une 20, Orimbby, at Mr. T. W. Asqnith’u, 212, Victoria Street
nouti), at b p.m.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Middlesbho', 23, High Duncombo Bfcreet, at 7 p.m.
Neat Bmt&ojp, at Mr. Jolm Mcnafbrth’n, Bt. John’s Road, at 7,
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By J. J . M ouse.

By no process of addition or abstraction is tho beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnaeus Thcotiroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By n method oftuapufaotnro which develops all tho properties of tho
tropical boan, tho arlielo is presented to tho consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. Tho flavour is eiquisilo, and so abundant that ono
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times tho
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well ns tbe best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing ns it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
nnd chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
Tliis cannot ho said of Tea, Coffee, Or ony other article used os a drink.
S o lid ifie d Cacao is not o stimulant—does not excite the nerves
or boat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fide food of tho highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Uso of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Tomporamont.
It is tho best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
Tho Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal use in cases where
tea, coffee, wines, spirits, mult-liuuor», and other cosily boveruges nro so
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous bubits and the
cause of much suffering.
Bv the use of Solidified Cacao money may bo saved strength
maintained health restored, bad habits prevented, appet,ml pleus„ 0
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of lifo carried out w^iniore.Weot.

TRY IT AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price a. per lb

Sold in Pockets of 1 lb. each. Full Instruction,

agencies1additional profits, nnd the risk of adulteration When kept in
ngUn raddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g en t: J . B U E N S , 15, Southam pton How, W .C
GLUTTON TESTIMONIAL.—Subscription® to this TenliE
moniul mav be
to any Member
t lie Commit too, to tho
acting Treasurer, Mrs. Nichols, Aldwyn Tower Malvern, or to tho
remitted

of

lion. Secretary, S3, Fairfax Rood, Finchley Road, X.W. Tho Testimoniftl will bo presented on the 1st July, nt the Beethoven Rooms,
Harley Street, Cavendish Square. Ticket#* 5s. and 2?. 0dMmay be bad,
with programmes, of Members of the Committee, or tho Hon, Sec.
B

u s in e s s and

M e d ic a l C l a ir v o y a n c e .

TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that
M R.those
who desire his services us Business Clairvoyant, op for Medi

cal Dimmosirt, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert
Terrace, Barnabury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Hand DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP THE “ MEDIUM,”

Contents.
Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mcdiumship and Position.
My First Appearance m tbe Provinces,
I arrive in America,
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ C'atnp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I visited, and tho Por
trait of my chief Control.
American Travellings—Nature of American Life and
Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
L ectdiieb .

Spiritualism n» an Aid to ITuman Progress.
Concerning tho Spirit-world and What Mon Know thereof,
Tho Physiology of Spiritualism.
Tho Order of Spiritual Teachers : its Need and Scope,
B obus .

Tho Shadowy Army.

T h o M anu facturer D E P I E 3 B oionco to D E T E C T A D U L TE R A 
T I O N in th o S O L ID IF IE D CAOAO.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

Price Two Shillings.

Leaves from My Life.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of tho Thtobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPER!! ES of tho I-'RTJIT oro
retained In on unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
t h e b u t t e r o f t h e cacao b e a n ,
6 0 nutritious and proraotivo of easy digestion, is all retained in tho
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to mate weigh;, this Puro Article is ngrocublo to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce hnowu as “Cocoa," " Chocolnto,” Ac., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible,

The Power of Kindness, Spiritual Worship.
ItMJSTBATlOSS.

U se fu l f o b S ceptics and I nvestigators .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (10 pages Large Folio, price
lid.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from
“ Spiritualista ” or 11Mediums.”
Contexts.

1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3 . The General Report of the Committee.
■f. The Experimental Sub-Committees: I'beir Researches, Successes, nnd
Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Inteiligential Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat

ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.

7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex
periments if. the Conjurors und their Disciples.
Part J. The libellous Theory. II. Science Die honoured. III. Spiri
tualism in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
0. Useful Rooks for Investigators, and Particulars of the Essays on
“ Miracles and Modern SpirttUniiam,* by A li Wallace. F.R.U.S. ;
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm
Crookes, F.R.S.
T ake Notice !

. This valuable number of tho Mr.min is especially adapted for
circulation amongst. Scoplics ; contains no theorising, but is throughout
ft plea for Private Experiment.
Price, lid. per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
Photograph of “ Ticn-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide, from n

drawing by Anderaon.
Londons J, Hcjuffl, Id, Southampton How, W.C.

8s, par 100.

London : J . lin e's, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

Now ready, Firth Thousand, Revised and Enlarged.
Price One Shilling.

B R O W N’S

Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt, ^

X

17, Brunswick Square, W .0.
/V
Teaclio* Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c.,—Per
sonally
Three
Guineas
;
by
post
One
Guinea.
V ITA LIZIN '® MIXTURE.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her " Vacci
It restores vital power, it exercises a most remark
With Suggestions towards
able iollaonco over the sensoriuni and spinal processes nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, l]d.
A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE
in restoring healthy action, invigorating and giving
to the brain and nerve centres, imparting re
In Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy. tone
R. C. E. "WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb's Cunnewed vitality, reconstructing brain substance and
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
nerve tiisue, thereby arousing menial and physical
On
Monday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
activity;
it
allays
pain
in
the.
Stomach
and
Head,
B rief Summary o f Conicuh,
and Is a sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint S o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.
Signs of Progress in Anglican. Roman and ness, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night,
and Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
other Churches.
Our Belief in Deity, its Basis and Limitations. Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.
for
’
Directions foe Use .—A dessert-spoonful three
The Koligious Nature of Man.
or four times a day.
Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumship,
Universality of Law.
Prepared
by
WILLIAM
BROWN,
the
American
Extravagances of the Present Religious Sym
MRS. O L IV E ,
Herbalist,
bolism.
15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
40, 6 T A N D I S H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
The Essential Elements oT Universal "Worship.
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Bold In Bottles, at 2s. &d. and 4s. Od. each.
Aspiration, not Supplication.
Free Seance for Healing, Mondays at 11 a m. Re
Ideal of n National Church.
of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Seances
ROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL ception
by appointment.
Hints to Professional Teachers.
GLIDE; to enable everyone to become bis
Proposed Religious Service for a New and own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
Catholic Church.
E. F. G. HERNE & Mrs. BASSETTex|>eriencc to be invaluable. Price 6d.; post free 6J<1.
HERNE hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri
days, at 3 p.m,; Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
"An ably written pamphlet has lately been pub
nt 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street. Mr. F. G. Herne at
B R O W N ’S
lished by Messrs. Triibner. . . . It is reverent in
home daily from 12 till 4.
tone, discriminating in judgment, and Catholic in
spirit. . . It discusses a question of great interest AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
and importance. . . A hourly, inspiring, religious
W . J. C O L V I L L E ,
LUNG
BALSAM.
service, one in harmony with modern thought and
Tho greatest known remedy In tho world in all
seicMice, is a great want in both church and chapel."
Inspirational
Orator and Hoot,
—T h e In q u irer
Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from the Lungs,
" The compilers of this able and suggestive treatise Phthisis (Gonsumptien), Astlnna, Hacking Cough, Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems
have recognised and endeavoured to most a manifest Difficulty of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Pains in in any part ot the United Kingdom or America.
need of the times."—Sussex Daily Neics.
For Terms, Ac., address to Idm at 159, Btrangotlte Side, Tightness of the Chest, Tickling in the
rt Well worthy of perusal, as it deals in a broad Throat, Hearsoness, Bronchitis, Palpitation of the ways, Manchester, England.
and healthy spirit with the most important questions Heart, Dy*p*p*1u, Lots of Appetite, Ac.; It is also a
that can occupy the mind or man in any age, and Tonic of surprising excellence in all diseases of the
particularly in such a transitive age as the present.— Digestive Organs, impartingau exhilarating influence
The Echo.
over tho enfeebled constitution, being particularly
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
London : TBUBWER and Co., Ludgate Hill.
weakly Children. It is agreeable and pleasant, a
desideratum long needed iii Medicine.
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
W H E R E ARE T H E DEAD?
Dose.—A dessert-spoonful, three or four times a
Square.
(lay.
OK, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Honrs—from 12 dll 5.
Prepared by WILLIAM BROWN, tho American
B y F ritz .—P rice 3a.
Herbalist.
London : J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 40, S T AN D I S H S T R E E T , B;U R N L E Y ;
In Bottles, at Is. IJd., 2s. 0d.t and 4s. Gd. each.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3b. cloth.
iNsnnATioNAL Trancb S p e a k e r
L IF E BEYOND T H E G R A V E :
and Practical Phbunologibt.
A BPIlilT.COATUIjNFCATION THROUGH A
WHITING -ME DID.M,
E lm T ree T errace, U tto x e te r
E. W. AT.I.KK, 11, Ave Maria Line, London, E.C.;
EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! ! i
R oad, Derby.
Sold also by J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

AMERI CAN

VEGETABLE

THOUGHTS ON THEISM;

M

TRANCE MEDIUM,

B

Mr

MK. J. W. FLETCHER,

MR. J. J. MORSE,

FIELD ’S

J. BURKS,

(Registered)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

PRACTIGAL PHRENOLOGIST,

J'O R a Weak Stomach, Im-

I

15, S outhampton R ow, W .0 ,
*»* Mv. Burns's many engagements render it necramiry that visitors make ippoiltUnants in advance.

M

IL

BURNS

(rives hia

. paired Digestion, and all Disorders
of the Liver.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONBTIPATION. HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE, Ac.
This Medicine is Invaluable.
Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D , C H E M I S T , Ac.,
a, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria
Station), Pimlico, 6,\V.
Bold in Battles, Is. lid., 2». Od., 4$. 6d.,
and as.
By Post, 2d., 3d., and 4d. per Bottle extra.

Psvcho-

Orsnoic Delineations on the following terms:—
For a full Written Delineation—Ihe remarks made
by Mr. Horns being tak. it down in shorthand, and
written out rrrbritim, with Chart of the Organs. Sis.
For a Verba! Delineation, amt Marked chare,

10b. ttd.
Verbal Delineation, 5a.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2a. 0d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the country.

N .U .— T h e p u b lic a r e req u ested to a s k
f u r “ Field's P od op h y llu m Essence," it
being th e strongest a s d m ost ej/icicnt p r e 
p a r a t io n , en tirely superseding b o th T in ctu re
a n d P ills . G r e a t saving is effected by ta k in g
th e la r g e r s u e s .

T ESSONS in FRENCH and SPANISH,

or ENGLISH to Foreigners. Translations from
the above Languages also undertaken. Address by
letter—V iola, 15, Southampton How, Holborn.

Agent f o r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

ASTROLOGY.
« Worth its Weight in Gold*

VERY ftdult person living- should putcliusa at once « YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD."
a book of Fiji pp, cloth, only 2s. Od.
London : B erger, Newcastle Street, and J . B urns ;
or post-free of E. Cabajsl, High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers grails.

E

i STKOLOGY. — PROFESSO R

B E S S IE WILLIAMS,
Clairvoyant.

FOR MEDICAL AND •BUSINESS PURPOSES
At Homo 11 a.m, till 5 p.m.

10, Talontia Road, Station Road,Brixton, S.W.
nURATXVE

MESMERISM. — PRO-

U FH3BOD ADOLPHE DIDIER. CoxahlTlXO
M.esmehis r (32years’ established), attends Patients,
and n»a3r be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. at bis resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

HEALING- BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent's Park.

BEGS to notify to bis numerous Patients

Rcw.

A rchbold .

JOSEPH aASHMAN,

Ediuburgh ; A. W. FIELD, 15, South
Clerk Street.
Ohopplugton, via Morpeth: J ames

R, R. DALE is prepared to give

Preparatory Lessons in Vocal and Instrumental
Music, and will he glad to receive Pupils at his
residence 50, Crawford Street, Hryanstoii Square, tt .
Terms:
.
pianoforte, £1 Is. per quarter ; Single Lesson, -s.
2s, fid.
Vuca! ... £1 Is.
Single

IS S

M

that his Consultation (by Loiter) Fee Is 10s.,
which irfolTtdes for use Magnetised Fabric. Letter
should contain a full description of the symptoms
(and handwriting it possible) of the Patient. Fora
renewal of Magnetised Fabric, 2s. tkl. Office hours
rom ten to five. Consultation Free every Tuesday.

Agent for W.O. District.
London ; J . B urns, 15, Southampton

N NI E
W A I T E , E l o c u t io n ist ,
8, South Orescent, Bedford Square, W.C.

A
MR.

PODOPHYLLUM

ESSENCE.

Psychopathic Healer,
14, Susaei Place, Glo’ster Rd., Remington, W.

y d r o p a t h y .—B idey, near Leads,
Rookwood House, under Ihu management of
Mrs. Muter (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up
In the moat approved manner for this treatment.

H

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to f>p.m*
254, Mmylcbonc Road, Wednesdays from 3 to ^ p.m.
Embrocation lor homo uso Is. Ijd, and 2s. Od. per
bottle.

M A NO ELL, S p ir i t u a l C l a ir M ISS
▼oiTAjrt and Medium. Mssmbrist (Cousin to
W I L L TAM 0 A R V E N T E R , Dr.
EntoTflon
of Mesmeric farao).—9(«, Great Suffolk
. Ladywult Park, Lowislmm. Agent for Street, Boro', London,
B.E.

M \.

__
UlULEY’S SYRUP of PHOSPHORUS. An invalu
able preparation for strengthening tho Brain and
Nerves.

A

SEANUE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

W IL TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, lb, Devon
RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and shire Street,
SON may be Consulted ou the Event, of life, at
Queen Bquare, W.C.,Thursday*
P,lDHeating. Medical udviec to Indiea and children.
in;, Caledonian Road. Kinjr’. Or,,,,. Penonal C»mTerms
modified
to
suit,
elreumukiur«.
Days
and
lult’ations only. Tlmeoi Birth required. Foe, 2s. Od:
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesday*, TimesInstruction! given. Attendance from 2 tiU B p.m.
days, au<l Saturdays, from 1 p.m, to 6 p.m., fa), Great
MRS, M ARGARET fux kane
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
OF THE OfllOiNAi, ROCHESTER RAt l l NG
\T I S I T 0 R S T O L Q N 1 O N.—
HHe NOMHNA,
HOKE FOR SP IM T I-A ixm & OTHERS—
RS. TREADWELL hultln Sendees for Will be in London during Hr BeaMti. TIior: who
The oomforte of an Hotel, with thepriysqy of Homo,
Trtutooand
Olairvoyaneo
nt
L
Bhouldham
fit.,
would
Illiu
io
have
Sfilfiigl wltii her can mnku
Turma Moderate Nv.tr to llydu I ark. and close to Bryonaton Square, MaryUjbtmo, on Tuesday ovexungs anpoUitmenu by letter.
artOrcMiHl to thu coru ot
Ruil and Oniulbiia to all parts of Iiondon —8J, luwls at 6 o’olock.
Mr Barb,. 16, BoulUunuitou Bow, W,0.
Stiuaro, Bayowatcr.

M
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HUMAN
A M onthly R ecord

of

NATURE,

Z oistic S cience

and

P opular A ntiirocologi,

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

now

TO SECURE TIIE BEST nYJIN-BOOK.

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

in Ono Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces,
AN E D U C A T I O N A L AND F A M I L Y MAG AZ I NE . Bound togetherforming
the best collection in the world.
In Ten Pols,, Clolh, 7s. Cd. each. Monthly, price Gd.; Post-Free, Id.,
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Clolh, price 2s. Off.;
Annual Subscription, 7s.
and Jlorrscco gilt, price 5?. The Morroeco binding is bj’ far the cheapest,
This Bierling Monthlj-, established ten years ngo, is the only magazine in as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to the Cause.
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
Every ono may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-HOOK CLUB. By
is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a copy' will soon bo secured. To Clubs, four
“ Human Nature ” embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can he copies aru supplied for tho prico'of three, thus very much reducing tho
known of Man, ami, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity price.
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
London : J. B u sks , 15, Southampton Row, Uolborn, IV.C.
It does not matter wliat the new tmth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
In the Press. Price Od.
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
“ Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to nil who have n truth to
MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE.
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University’ men and students of special themes related to the
By W. P. ADSHE.VD, Bolper.
science of "Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the sulTrsges of
This little works describes Materialisations and othor phenomena
tli« learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
* 'ITiimnn Nature ” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con under absolute teat-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Apparatus
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the used, and of tho effects produced.
original genius, the poet or the logician, the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity’, 01
which will throw light on the facta of existence.
*' Human Nature " appeals to all scientiGc discoverera or philosophic thinker?,
The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
whether as readers or contributors.
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by J ohn B ovee D ods, including tho
lecture on "T h o Secret Revealed; so Limb all may know how to
CONTENTS or HUM AN NATURE roit MAY and JUNE
Experiment without an Instructor.” Price 3s. (id.; to Depositors,
(Douklb Nuhiiku). P rice 13 .
four copies for IDs.
T h is in stru ctiv e a n d in te re stin g n u m b e r co n ta in s th e fo llo w in g
v a lu ab le A rticles an d co n tin u e d w o rk s o f stan d ard e x c e lle n c e :—

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
The system oF Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences:—
I. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology,
d. Sarcognomv. 4. Paychoruotry. 5 . Pneumatology. (i. Pathognomy. 1 . Cerebral Pathology’.

Pre-Adamite Ma n ;
Or, Mas this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and if so,
What becamo of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration by J . J . Mouse.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—(continue/!) .
By J oseph Hands, M.R.C.5.
Tiie effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
to the action of Light on Spirituu] Phenomena.

Brahminical Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and
Freemasonry,
The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers nnd Natural Pheno
mena—Tho Pope and the Murionic Order, indicative of Ancient
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of those Ideas in tho far East.

Material Phenomena—Apports

(Things' Brought).

By 1’. Clayadkms.
Histniw ■■[" Alfonso, 11 Spirit—The great cbanRp in Ills character, and
the power he had to carry objects long distances; an instructive
record of Spiritual Experiences.

Phenomenal Spiritualism.
By J ohn Wetherbee .

The Future Australian Race.
By Marcus Clarke .
Otiii AxcrjiTORS—Showing what remarkable physical changes have
como over the English people within the last :i()f) years.
0 c itsivLviis.- The materials which constitute tho Australians a distinct
people in process of formation,
Oi. r < 1HLDB.P.N. ■l lie Vut ure of the Australians—Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculation?.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism”—(continued).
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnefciser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully.- Crises.
A word upon tho Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cur»- oneinlf?
There exi.-t> ns much siuceptibility to Somnambulism in Mon a3 iu
Woman.
Jioliof in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation.
Theories o f magnetieere.

Mind and Soul.
By J . Bubkb .
Hnve all men “ Brain??"'—Have all men “ Souls?”—The difference
between Mind and Soul,

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
Through J. V. Mansyikli).

Human Impersonality.
B y 1: vr.-i Sarount.
r>
Health nnd Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
Invalid— -Professor Uuchaium on Psychological Study.
. . c ..itde Scenes <*nd Holioclinn-’ By lames Lewis—TllB Heart
PowritY; . u
,|lB German of Oeorgo Pbltinp Schimdt). By 8 . E
Ol ,i|.m I I I ' ' * 1
_L. . L a ri.L**rvLnn n f l l . ......
ti
■ rt%
1 j._L
from
the German of Rein
By A. T . 8 .
Boiigongh-

Loudon ; J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C,

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
B y W illiam Crookes, F .R .S . Silicon illustrations.
Depositors, five copies for 10s. Od.

Price 5 s .; to

B y A lfred
R ussell W allace, F .R .G .S . 5s. ; to Depositors, sii copies fo r 2Ie,

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

Three Lectures on the Science of Human Life: Eighth,
“ Tho Organs nnd T heir U ses;'1 Thirteenth, "M a n 's P h ysical
Nature and the Structure of the Teeth
Fourteenth, “ Tho
Dietetic C haracter of Mon.’’ B y SvLvr.vrr.n G raham. p rico o„

The

N ursery H yd rop athic G uid e.

By

D r. M u n r o .

Trice Is.

The Hy&‘itTiic Cook Book, comprising, in addition
many Valuable Receipts for the Preparation of Healthful Food.
B rief Remarks upon tho Nature of F o o d h o w to ra a k o the chnng 0
of Diet, time for Meals, Canning Fru it, Ac. I nee Js. lid.

What to Eat, and how to Cook it, with Rules for
P re,crying, Canning, and Drying Fruits and Vegetables.
Author o f " Science of a New Life." Price Is. Gd.

B y ,ho

Fruit and Bread a Natural and Scientific Diet.

By

G ustave S icu lickby sen . Illustrated: 230'pages. Translated from
the German. M. L . IIoLWtooK, M.D. Cloth Loards, 3a.

Hen ltli and Economy in the Selection of Food.

By

R . B . D. W elle . Gd.
London : J . Bunns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

J.BURNS, BOOKBINDER,
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O. •

Books bound in all stvlfs at the lowest prices. Embossed cloth bindin^, gold lettered, for ' f a m a n Nature, Spiritual Magazine Medium , or
any other periodicals remarkably cheap. Half Calf, half Morocco, and
neat Library Styles at surprisingly low rate*5There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
bound, would, lor a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

J. BURNS, STATIONER,
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.

Plain Stationery at prices to suit all pockets and all tastes.
Useful Notepaper, five quires 8d.,wel! worth Is.; excellent Notepaper
five quires Is., no better need be used.
Circle paper, large si»e, for Planchetto writing, writing mediums, &c.,
well adapted for pencil, Is. per packet.
Good cream-laid Envelopes, large size, high-cut flap, 4s. per 1000,
All useful rorl.s supplied on equuily advantageous terms.
Club together for a large parcel, and have it down with Books sent
up for binding, spiritual Literature, Solidified Cacao, or other goods re
quired from London.

Send all Printing Jobs
TO

J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
Movement intelligently and neatly primed.
The kind patronage of hia friends in Spiritualism in alt parts of tho
country is respectfully solicited by

J .
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STATIONER, PRINTER, PUBLISHER, BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, AC.
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LON DON, W.C.

London; Printed and Publish*! by JAMIES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O,

